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J O B P R I N T I N G .
p,mphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

ltd Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
nineties of riain and Fancy Job Printing executed
Jnth promptness, and in the best possible style.

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
/-1BA3IER A G H M B E B , Attorneys ot
Vj Law, Ann Arbor, Mich.
^ i E B ^ I I A K B I M A N & HAIWII.TO>
V Attorneys at Law. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South
Slain street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
T T B A S T U S I H A T C H K B , Attorney and
fci Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
Ann Arbor, Mlofa. 1 3 8 e

A^ w f l ^ A K B O B , OTITVKRAfc S P I I I N O S .
' Morris Hale, M. I)., Superintendent. Office

in bai'ldin '̂. corner Mann and West Huron Streets.

W
i tfES A; W O R 0 E S , 20 South Main atre.t,
Ann Ari.or, Mich., wholesale and r>tnil deal-

ersin Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries;
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M Groceries, Crockery, <£c.
Street.

No. 54 fouth Main

W . Porter"offlce corner Main and Huron atrocU.
0»er the etore of R. W. Ellis * Co , Ann Arbor,

Mich-
C P I U 1 V W » ».•• »r , u t i ' > ' «•— —- ~ .

aesthetics administered if required.

E J , JOHNSON,
• (Tors, Straw Goods. Gents' Furniahln

&c. No 1 South Main

Dealer in Hats and Caps,
Goods,

treet, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Sc W H E D O N , Lire and
i Vi'eTnsiirance A£rents,aud dealcmn Keal Estate.

OIBceon Huron Street.

B~ T c H Sc A B E L , DealerB In Dry Goods Gro-
'ctrics.ic A c , No i6 South Main Hreet. Ann

irbor.

CiliAWSOM &. SO!f, Grocers, Provision and
5 Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
Lime,Land Plaster,and Plaster Paris. No. 18 East
Buror. street.

vn
Tran

W. W A I T E R , Dealer in Ready MadeCloth
in'" Clothe*. Cassimeres. Vesttngs. Hata.Caps,
ks,Carpet Bags, &c 21 South Mainstreet.

W.CHERVKK,

CORNEY AT LAW !
VOAH

Oflse with E. W. Morgan
Sqmre.

East side of Court Honee
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Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Ox id
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office o v e r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

No. 26 S o u t h
Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
1ST Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. M.~5SS

Rtfr.rtncci—PKOF. SAOER, PUOF. PALMER.
U 3 l

pROCKERY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & 1? Donnelly,
Have In store a large stock of Crockery, Glassware,

Plated Ware, Cntlery Groceries, &c, Ac, all to be
(old at unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
Hffltf J . & P . D O S H E L L T .

FOHN Cr. GALL,

DBALEB IJKT

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L A R D , SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Ordcrssoltcited and promptly llled with thebeat
meatB in the market. 31 East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1869. lasfitf

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Wa t t s ' J ewel ry S t o r e , M u m S t r e e t ,

Residence 58 Kast H u r o n S t ree t ,

14G9tf A N N A R B O R , MICH

N. A R K S E Y

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. .Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
it. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. H46yl*

AN OLD-YEAR SONG.

BY OLITEE WENDELL HOLMES.

As through the forests, disarrayed
By chill November, late I strayed:
A lonely minstrel of the wood
Was singing to the solitude;
I love thy solitude, thus I said.
When o'er thy perch the leaves were spread
S weet was thy song, but sweeter now
Thy carol on the leafless bough.

Sing, little birdj;hy note shall cheer
The sadness of the dying year.

When violet pranked the turf with blue
And morning tilled their cups with dew,
Thy slender voice with rippling trill
The budding April bowers would fill.
Nor pass its joyous tones away
When April rounded into May;
Thy life shall hail no second dawn—

Sing, littlo bird ! the spring is gone.

And I remember—well-a-day!
Thy full-blown summer roundelay,
As when behind a broidered screen,
Some holy maiden sings unseen ;
With answering notes the woodland rung,
And every tree, too, found a tongue.
How deep the shade! the grove how fair!

Sing, little bird ! the woods are bare.

But now the summer's chant is done
And mute the coral antiphon;
The birds have left the shivering pines
To flit among the trellised vines,
Or fan the air with scented plumes
Amid the love-sick orange-blooms,
And thon art here alone,—alone,—

Sing, little bird ! the rest have flown.

The snow has capped yon distant hill,
At morn the running brook will still,
From driven herds the clouds that rise
Are like the smoke of sacrifice;
Ere long the frozen sod shall mock
The plowshare, changed to stubborn rock,
The brawling stream shall soon be dumb,—

Sing, little bird ! the frosts have come.

Fast, fast the lengthened shadows creep,
The songless fowls are half asleep,
The air grows chill, the setting sun
May leave thee ere thy song is done,
The pulse that warms thy breast grow cold,
Thy secret die with thee untold:
The lingering sunset still is bright,—

Sing, little bird! 'twill soon be night.
—Atlantic Monthly for January.

JOHN FEED. BKOSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CUtRlVOES, BIGGIES, LUMBER \tM4.OYS.
SI'KIMi WAGOXS, ClTIERS,

SLEIGHS, lie.

AlWork warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably AH work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
itrent. 1422

"pLOUR AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASGH,
(Successor to Geo. Laubengnyer,)

At 14 W e s t L i b e r t y S t r e e t , will keepconstan
lyontmnda full stock of Flour, Meal, Outs, Ctrn,
Mill Feed, «&c. All orders promptly tilled at the low-
est cash prices. Cash paid for Corn and Oats. j415yl

1) R.O.B. PORTER,
DENTIST.

Office in the Savings Dank Block, Ann Arbor.

Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

0" 13URPASSBD FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
I'O (ilVE KACH INDIVIDUAL,

OttoKresoft.ke proper gixe, rhape^olnr, firmnessind

natural txpretnion.
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FLORAL GUIBE

A Glasgow Privateer's Man.
Not long ago there lived on the Gorb-

al's side of the river, an old man, who oc-
cupied an apartment in a sunk flat, the
grated window of which was below the
level of the street. He followed the occu-
pation of a rigger when he first attracted
iny attention, but his whole bearing gave
ample evidence that the greater part of
his life had been spent at sea. He was
not by any means a big man, but he had
a massive head and a very large face,
while his nose (or cutwater, as he himself
would have called it,) was of prodigious
dimensions. Altogether, his countenance,
wrinkled and grizzled by age and expo-
sure to all kinds of weather though it
was, was sufficiently out of the way to at-
tract even the cursory observer's atten-
tion, and seen as it was by me every day
us he passed me on his way to work, it
gradually came to impress me with the
idea that its owner was no common sea-
man, and to awaken a desire in me to
know something of the man's former life.
But for awhile it appeared as if my de-
sire was doomed to disappointment, for
Sam (that was his name) fought shy of all
my advances, nnd I found it a hard mat-
ter to get him to repose such confidence
in me as would induce him to spin one of
his yarns, the material for which I felt
convinced was lying in abundance behind
the rugged face. One night, however, I
came across him when he was in that
condition which can be described as two
sheets in the wind, and the third one sha-
king, and from a word he used in the con-
versation, I at once knew that he had
been at some time of his life "among the
niggers."

" So you have been in the slave trade '("
I remarked interrogatively,

" Well, yes; I believe I have," he re-
sponded, speaking with an American ac-
cent, for he was a born Yankee.

" You would get good pay in a ship of
that kind," I ventured.

He named a large sum as the wages he
received, besides which he asserted he got
" two prime slaves" per voyage.

"That would pay," I said, " if you had
a lease of it."

" Pretty fair," he responded ; " but
look'ee here, governor, I've done a sight
better nor that in my time, that I have.
I've made seventeen hundred dollars in
forty minutes. There for you, master ;
what do you think of that now V

Of course I expressed my astonish-
ment, and to my delight I managed to
get him persuaded to tell me all about it.

" I was shipped on board a privateer at
the time," he began, " aud we was-a-ly-
ing in Buenos Ayres, getting in stores
and setting up our standing rigging.—
Dull work it was for us, for you see so long
as we lay there we had our day's work to
do all the same as if we were at sea, ana
there wasn't no chance to make anything
in the way o' prize money. Well, all of
a suddeu we gets orders to clear up decks,
send up the yards, bend on any old sails
we could lay our hands on, without wait-
ing for the new canvas as we ordered,and
make all ready to go to sea at once. We
seed as there was some jolly game afoot,
though we knew we shouldn't hear what
it was till we put to sea ; and the same
night we got the orders we was ready to
clear out o' port. You bet your pile, sir,
there was some work done that day. The
fellows in the rigging didn't take so long
to turn their quid, or knock off work ev-
ery time they spat to see where it drop-
ped, as they had done regular for a fort-
night. They knew as there was some-
thing to work for, and they turned to

ith a will ; and about midnight we
stood out at sea. Next morning at eight
bells the skipper calls us aft, aud says as
how he heard a Spanish gulleon had left
Lima—with her hold full o' dollars, and
we was agoing to see if we couldn't get a
few o' the yellow boys. We gave the old
man a cheer, spliced the mainbrace, and
went forward again, like to jump out o'
our skins wi' joy at the idea o' the pile o'
shiners we was going to pick up. We
made our southing freely, for she was a
good ship, and with a to'gallant sailing
breeze there wasn't much afloat as could
go to win'ard o' her ; but when we got
to the latitude of the Falkland Islands, a
sou'west gale sprang up, and, of course,
there wasn't much headway made while
it lasted. It blew a reg'lar buster, sir, I
tell you, and we had to unship the half o'
our guns and send them down into the
hold to keep the ship from going over on
her beam ends. The gale lasted nearly a
week, and we kept beating about without
making a degree o' southing the whole
time, and every one on us mad to think
that the galleon might get to the south

And sure enough if the old man hadn't
come through that way we'd had our v'-
yage all for nothing, for we weren't well
clear o' the Straits when we joins compa-
ny with the very craft we were in search
cf. The skipper he was in a quandary,
for you see the half o' our guns was un-
shipped and down in the hold, for we'd
so in uch to do working through the Straits
that we hadn't had no time to get them
up again. Then there was only seven-
teen on us, Americans, English, Irish, and
Scotch, that could be depended on ; the
rest were all Paraguayans, yellow men,
we didn't know and couldn't trust, you
see ; but, by gum, sir, once they were in
it they fought well, and no mistake."

Here I interrupted Sam's narrative to
inquire bow many Paraguayans they had.

There was one hundred and twenty
on em," he resumed, " but till we knowed
:hem we couldn't trust them, you see, cos
hey was yellow men. No matter; the

old man, he says, ' we'll have a shy at
;heiu,' so we ranges close up along side
and commences firing with what guns we
iad. But that game didn't last long, I
ell you ; for she gave us two shots for our

one, and it was rather hot for us, so we
stood off again out of range. Once we
was clear o' her fire we tried the range o'
our long guu, as stood between the bits
on the fo'c's'1-head, aud, by gully, sir, it
dropped its messengers clean aboard o'
ler, while she hadn't a gun that could
hrow a shot our length. Then we know-
d what our game was. We could sail
hree feet to their two, so do as she would
and they were true sailormen as handled
hat ship) th^y couldn't bring us within
ange, while we peppered them as we
•leased. For forty minutes, sir, we roug't
hat gun till it was so hot it needed no
iriming, and if we didn't make a wreck
1 that galleon by that time, I never seed

wieck in all my cruising. Then, in
ourse, she struck ; for what else, I axes
ou, sir, could she do, with her fore and

main yards shot away at the slings, her
mizzen-mHst gone by the board, and her
ead rigging run down in a heap over the

lbboom, and hanging into the sea?"
Sam did not seem to notice that he had

sked a question, for without the slight-
st pause for an answer, he proceeded:

Then it was out-sculls with us, and
way on board the galleon as fast as oars
ould drive us. When we reached her
eck there warn't many left alive, and
ounding with the big gun had made
lincemeat o' most o' her crew ; as how
se could it be 'i No, there was few o'

hem as could tell the numher o' their
ess,' repeated Sam, slowly and thought-

ully.
I did not ask him what became of that

emaining few ; I didn't ask him what
reatment they received at the hands of
imself and his messmates. Seeing that
d, gray, weather-beaten face opposite

le, I did not care to hear worse of it than
chose to tell; and as he gave a shake

', his hfiad, and seemed to have done with
lat part of the story, I tried to put it be-
ind mo, too, and listened as he went on.
" It was a big treasure, sir. The yel-

>w men never see so much gold all their
ves before, and they went nearly mad ;
ut the seventeen of us kept them in their
lace till the lot was fairly divided. Sev-
nteen hundred dollars in gold was my
lare, and it was only forty minutes from
le time we fired the first shot till we
oarded her. Wasn't that good wages by

hour 'i Well, sir, it was 'bout ship
ow and back to Buenos Ayres, and when
e reached that there port, I thinks to

nyself, why I'll ship cable and make a
olt of it."

At this point I venturad to interrupt
am ; and ask why he wished to leave
be ship when he was making so much

money 'i
Why, you see, I didn't just want to run

my head into a noose for the sake of the
ollars," he resumed, " and on the v'yage
ack to Buenos Ayres we did something
bat was precious near piracy."
He did not say what it was they did,

ut I wondered what horrid crime human
ature was capable of when it turned the
toniach of a man, who, without the
lightest qualm of conscience, had taken
part in the terrible carnage attending

be capture of the galleon.
So, as I said, I determined to give

hem the slip, and one night I cut and
un," he resumed. " But the skipper he
ent a gang ashore and hunted me up,
nd clapped me in jail for deserting my
hip. It wasn't by any means a good jail;
amp and stinking like an old harness-
ask ; so when the mate came to see me,
fter three or four dayei, I was pretty nigh
ick of it."

Well, Sam,' he says, ' don't you think
fou'd like to be out of this ¥

"' What's the use of asking a man a
uestion like that?" I says ; ' in course
d be glad to get out.'
" ' Then, you — fool, why don't

your passage from Buenos Ayres, and ]
am bound to say that I have not had two
better sailor-men in the ship. If you wil"
Rtaud by her till we save as much of the
cargo as> we can, I'll pay your wages from
the day you came on board nt Buenos
Ayres.'

" Me and Joe up and thanks the old
man, and we stood by the ship till every
package was taken out of her. Then the
skipper he called us aft again, and tolls
out full wages to us on the table. I put
the dollars into my pocket with one grasp
of my hand, and then I up with my waist-
coat and shows him my belt, and says I :

"'Captain, there's $1,700 in gold in
that belt.'

" I think I see the look he gave. He
brought his fist down on the table with
bang enough to split the mahogany, and
crief,

" ' By , if I had kuowod that, in-
stead of giving you wages, I'd have made
you pay full passage mouey from Buenos
Ayres.'

"But it was too late, warn't it, sir?"
At tho recollection of how he had done

Lhe Yankoo skipper, Sara chuckled till he
arought on a fit of coughing, which I was
afraid would end him. At any rate it end-
ed his yarn, and he went away; and I
could never manage to get him to spin
me another.

But the sequel to the story is much
more curiouB than Sam's yarn itself.

The following winter he suffered from
a severe attack of bronchitis, and had to
be removed to the Royal Infirmary, where
he died.

After his death, his widow came to me
to see if I could do anything in the direc-
tion of putting her in a way to help her-
self.

" Have you no relatives?" I asked.
" None," she replied.
'• And had your husband none ?" I said
" I believe he had," she said, " but they

are in America."
" Were they near akin to hitn ?" I in-

quired.
" One of them was a full brother," she

said.
" Aud is he in a good way ?" was my

next question.
" I understand he is," she said simply,

" He was at one time President of the United
States of America."

Yes, strange as it may appear, this old
rigger and ex-pirate, who lived during
the latter years of his life in a cellar in
Tradeston, aud who breathed his last in
tho Eoyal Infirmary of Glasgow, was bro-
ther to one who had for four years filled
a station as exalted and important as that
of any sovereign in the world.

I do not give names, as it is possible
there may still be some relations survi-
ving, and it will be readily understood
that the publication of names might jar
upon their feelings.

But the ftory is none the less true for
all that.

Written for the AHOCS.
I.I I I 1.1; GRAVES.

How many the little graves and deep,
And the shining heads laid low,

And the hearts that bleed and the oyes that weep,
Only God and the angels know.

Sweet upturned faces and brows of snow,
And ringlets of gold and brown,

Dark starry eyes, and laughing blue,
With their snowy lids pressed down.

White dimpled hands, forevermore still,
Folded with loving care,

No taint of earth, nor deed of ill
Shall their stainless purity mar.

Their childish beauty, so pure and fair,
Will know no wrinkled years,

The little waxen feet, no snow,
The silent heart, no fears.

Though we lay them in their lonely beds,
'Neath roses and violets sweet,

Their spirits pure to Jesus have fled,
On pinions fair and fleet.

And the Angels at the pearly Gates
So joyously welcome them in,

For the spotless only they smilingly wait,
That have never know a sin.

Then the sweetest strains from the young lips flow
And float on the perfumed air,

The brightest joys of heaven they know,
The fairest crowns they wear.

h mourning ones whose hearts have bled,
Your Saviour speaketh peace,

[n tenderest tones he hath sweetly said,
' Of the kingdom are such as these."

Mrs. M. M. W.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Prague tbe Capital of Bohemia the Tey-
neklrchc—Cardsbrueke and St. John
iYepomut—I'niversity—Jewish Synagogue
and Burial Ground—Tbe Cathedral-
White Mountain and Batlle of Prague—
Return to Dresden—on to Llpsie.
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was ten chances to one but we missed her
altogether. The skipper was the maddesi
o' the lot, and by an, by, when the wind
chops round to the east'ard, what does he
do but sets a course for the Straits of Ma-
gellan. He was a bold fellow, that old
man, for there wasn't many as had work-
ed through them Straits then, though I've
heard as how one o' Her Majesty's frig-
ates worked through under close-reefed
topsails since. Anyhow, it wasn't no
joke, I tell yon, groping our way without
a chart, sometimes with land within half
a mile o' each side o' us, with a man in
the chains—now and then singing out ' a
half lesB five.' No, sir, it was close work ;
but we had luck and we managed it.—

ou come out r' he says.
" ' Easy said,' I answers ; 'but how am I

0 get out r'
" ' You just agree to go back to the ship,

and I'll take you out" he sings out.
Well, sir, I was sick o' the jail, and I

>romised to go back if he would take mu
out; so in the afternoon he came back
and took us out."

Here I remarked that he was using the
>lural now, and asked if there was anyone
jut himself in the jail.

Why, yes," he resumed, " there was
Toe McD , of Greenock, who had cut
he night after me, and he was trapped
.nd run into limbo, too. So, as I was

saying, the mate came back in the after-
noorn and took us both out. But it was
ilowing too hard for us to go off to the

ship which was lying in the offing, and
we was took to a slap-up hotel, and told
to cull for what we liked, and have it put
on the ship's account. When it got dark,
Joe and me slipped out of the hotel and
down to a Chinaman, called Jim, who I
jnowed. Jim, he was in bed, but we
knocked him up, and he sings out:—
1 Who s there ?' I gave him the pass-word
and he opens tbe door; and then I says
to him : • What'll you take, Jim, to put
me ou board that American bark as is ly-
ing in the offing ?' ' It can't be done to-
night,' he says decided-like. ' But it has
got to be done to-night, Jim,' I say, ' now,
what'll you take ?' ' Put you on board
for an ounce,' he says. ' But there's two
on us,' says I. ' Put you both on board
for an ounce and a half,' says he, and we
struck the bargain and got put on board.
When we got on the deck of the bark
there warn't no one to be seen, but we
kicks up a great noise, and the hatch of
the fo'c'sT was thrown back and some
one sings out, 'Who's there?' ' Is the
captain on board'{' I asks. ' Guess you'll
find hitn in the cabin,' shouts the voice;
and down we goes and finds him. We
asked him could we get working our pas-
sage on board his ship to New York, and
after looking at us a minute or two, he
said he supposed we could, but he wasn't
going to sail for a couple of days or so.
We asked him could we get staying on
board to help him to get ready for sea,
and when he said ' Aye,' we thanked him
for his kindnpss and went forward. W ell,
sir, we'd a beautiful run to the nor'ard,
for that ship could travel, I tell you—just
a little too well, for she traveled faster
than the skipper reckoned, and we never
lifted tack or sheet till she ran ashore on
a rock inside Long Island, and there she

a Singer's Life.
Appleton's Journal hag a vivid sketch

of the triumphs of Miss Clara Louise Kel-
logg, as an opera singer, and says that an
important adjunct has been her person-
al beauty, which is far more real than are
usually the charms of stage-heroines.—
Apart from the heightening of the com-
plexion on the boards, rendered necossa-
ry by the glare of the foot-lights, she
uses no other device, and off the stage she
uses none at all. The dazzling-white
arms and shoulders displayed by the
black robes of Donna Anna and the gold
spangled Titanin dress of Filina owe noth-
ing of their loveliness to lilly-white, Wane
de perle, or even pearl-powder.

The long, dark tresses that fall like a
mantle over the shoulders of the distin-
guished Lucia are of native growth, and
cost their hair weaver not one single cent
The mass and weight of that splendid
ahevelure are, indeed, often a burden and
an inconvenience, especially during the
violent headaches from which Miss Kel-
logg frequently suffers. I have often seen
her, during one of these attacks, lying
prostrate on a sofa, and almost covered
by the dark, silky veil of the abundant
tresses which were unfastened because
their weight and thickness were more
than the throbbing head could endure.

A singular and mournful little romance
is connected with the earlier portion of
the fair singer's career.

During the last year of the war, and af-
ter one of tho last the great battles, the
chaplain of one of the Massachusetts re-
giments was engaged in rendering the
last services to the dying, when ho came
across a young lieutenant lying by the
roadside, and evidently desperately woun-
ded. The chaplain proposed to summon
medical aid, but the young man declined
the offer, saying that he was dying, and
that he preferred to be left "to pass away
without further suffering.

After doing what he could to make the
sufferer more comfortable in his last mo-
ments, the chaplain asked the dying man
if he wished to send any message to his
relatives or friends

"No; he had neither,—he was alone in
the world."

" Was there no one," persisted the chap-
lain, " to whom he would like to send a
word of farewell V"

The young officer hesitated.
"Yes," he answered, there is one—Miss

Clara Louise Kellogg, the prima donna.
She does not know me, nor have I ever
even met her or seen her off the stage;
but she is the one—the only—woman that
I have ever loved. I saw her in opera
repeatedly when I was last in Boston,
and the effect she produced upon me was
instantaneous and ineffaceable And I
should die the happier did I know that
she would one day learn that I had once
existed, and that I had loved her."

A few brief lines were penciled by the
failing hand on a leaf of the chaplain's
note-book, a single dark curl was severed
from the locks already growing dank with
the dews of death, a word or two of thanks
were faintly spoken, and then the dim
eyes closed, and the brief romance and
the young soldier's life had ended togeth-
er.

In due course of time the letter and the
lock of hair were placed in Miss Kellogg"s
hands ; and if the spirit of the sender, at
the moment of her receiving them, was
hovering near, he had at least the joy of
learning that, though unknown to his fair
lady-love, he had Dot died unwept by her.

In private life Miss Kellogg is even
more charming than she is upon the
boards. She is a sparkling and vivacious
conversationalists, and withal a most in-
telligent and spnsible one. She is a thor
ough lady, and, what is better still, she is
a pure minded, high-souled, intellectual
woman. And sh« is, too, a thorough
American, proud of her rationality and
of the fact that she received her musical
education wholly in the United States,
and resolutely refusing to Italianize her
name to Siguorina Keelogi, or to French-
ify it to Mdlle. Keelogue.

A Laughable Mistake.
A good many years ago in a Vermont

country villago, lived two gentlemen who
ooked very much alike. One was a min-
ster, and the other a violin player, whose
jifts and Rkill at that day were in much
•equest. "This position of things gave
rise to the following " comedy of errors:"

As the minister was one day walking
;he street leisurely, a couple of negroes
approached him. One of them remarked
:o the other:

" Dat's him now —I know him, for Is'e
seen him often."

Well, speak to him den," says the
other.

" No, Pete, you speak to him."
Noticing that they wished to hold some

ntercourse with him, the dominie turned
round and said :

Do you wish to speak to me "
" Yes, sar ; we want to know if you be

particularly engaged next Monday eve-
ning ?"

" No, I believe not," replied Mr. N ,
the idea of a wedding fee presenting itself,
which was not to be slighted on account
of the color of the parties. " What is it
that you want ?"

" We want you, if ynu are 'customed to
'ficiate for colored persons who are will-
ing to pay, next Monday evening, to the
red house near the toll gate."

" Oh, yes. It's not my practice to re-
fuse anyone on such occasions. At what
hour do you wish me to come ?"

'•Early candle-light, if you please.—
We've not had anything of the kind in a
good while."

" Very well; I'll be there," replied the
dominie as he turned upon his heel, think-
ing of the remark that they had had noth-
ing of the kind in a good while, meant
that no wedding had transpired among
them in some time.

True to his appointment, DominieN——•
was at the house designated in good sea-
son. Ths door opened, into the principal
room of the house, around which sat some
twenty or thirty of Africa's sable children,
dressed in their very best. According to
the instructions they had received from
one of their number, they all arose at his
entrance. He took a proffered seat, which
was behind a little desk at one end of the
room, for a moment, and then remarked,
if the parties were all ready they had
better immediately take their places.

In a moment all was bustle and confu-
sion. While some removed the chairs
from the room, eight couples formed, as
if for a quadrille. The dominie stared
round in utter amazement, when he who
had been spokesman in engaging him at
the village a few days before, coming up
to him, his mouth grinning from ear to
ear, said :

" Massa Fuse, haven't you brought
your fiddle with you t We haven't got
one here."

" Fuse ! Fiddle ! What do you mean ?"
exclaimed the dominie, the whole affair
beginning to dawn on his already quick
mind. " Isn't this to be a wedding '("

' O, no, Massa Fuse;
wedding

we would hab the
dominie here fust, if we had a wedding."

The dominie saw at a glance that he
had been sold, and simply giving his
name and occupation, which had about
the same effect on the darkies as if a bomb-
shell had dropped among them.

lay hard and fast. Well, the skipper he
calls me and Joe aft, and he says,

" ' Now, my lads, you agreed to work

A gawkey saw, for the first time, a
school girl going through some of her
gymnastic exercises for the amusement
of the little ones at home. After gazing
at her with looks of interest and com-
miseration for a while, he asked a boy
near by " if that gal had fits Y " " No,"
replied the lad contemptuously : "that's
gymnastics." " Oh, 'tis hey ? " said the
verdant; " how long has she had 'em ? "

Pulpit Anecdotes.
Dr. Guthrie, the celebrated Scotch min-

ister, has left behind him a pleasant au-
tobiography. It was written in the de-
cline of his life, and yet has the fresh-
ness of superabundant animal spirits.
Ho tells two capital stories which illus-
trate ecclesiastical life in Scotl.ind, and
the quiet humor of Scotchmen. One is
of Dr. Erskine, a great preacher in his
day.

"Dr. Erskine was remarkable for his
simplicity of manner and gentle temper.
He returned so often from the pulpit
minus his pocket-handkerchief, and could
tell so little how or where it was lost,
that Mrs. Erskiue at last began to sus-
pect that the handkerchiefs were stolen
us he ascended the pulpit stairs by some
of the old wives that lined it. So both
to balk and detect the culprit, she sewed
a corner of a handkerchief to one of the
pockets of his coat tails. Half way up
the stairs the good doctor felt a tug,
whereupon he turned round to the old
woman whose was the guilty hand, to
say with great calmness and simplicity :
'No the day, honest woman, no the day ;
Mrs. Erskine has sewed it in.'"

Another is of Dr. Guthrie's experience
in examining a witness in a church trial,
who did net wish to tell all he knew.
The.case was that of a minister charged
•with drunkenness.

" Besides other proofs of drunkenness
having drawn this out of a witness, that
the minister, au one occasion, as he lolled
over the side of the pulpit—being, in
fact, unable to stand upright—said that
he loved his people so much that he
would carry them all to Heaven on his
back, I asked him, ' Now, John when
you heard him say so, what impression
did so strange a speech make on you i "

Others, tO the same question, as un-
willing witnesses as John, had already
said that though they would not say he
was drunk at the time, they certainly
thought so.

" But John showed himself equal to
the occasion.

"'Weel,' he replied, ' Maister Guthrie,
I'll just tell you what I thought. There
was a great fat wife, you see, sitting in
the seat before me, and thinks I, my lad
if you set off to the Kingdom of Heaven
with that wife on your back, my certie,
you'll no be back for the rest o' us in a
hurry!'"

FRANKFORT, July 16, 1873.
FRIEND POND :

The situation of Piague is very fine
upon both sides of the Moldau, which
here expands into a very broad stream
bordered upon one side by lofty banks
over which the western part of the city
extends. Having about 180,000 inhabi-
tants of Bohemian, German, and Jewish
origin, it is also interesting from its his-
torical associations. But it ean scarcely
be called a clean or beautiful city. There
are many fine old mediaeval structures in
the place, and we spent most of our time
in visiting them and in an excursion out
to White Mountain. The Teyukirche is
the old Hussite church dating from the
loth century, possessing but little exteri-
or beauty, but containing many ancient
tombstones representing old knights in
their coats of mail. Near the extremity
of the nave a slab of reddish marble bears
one of these singular reliefs which is in-
tended to represent the great Danish As-
tronomer, Tycho Brache, "armed and
equipped,' who died at Prague, 1603,
holding at the time a chair in the Uni-
versity. The Rathhand ismainly, asit now
stands, of modern construction, but the
tower and chapel and south side of the
ancient structure, are of a fine Gothic
style, with a curious old clock ld"w down
in the face of tho tower, which upon its
several dial plates shows the time, the
signs of the Zodiac, and other celestial
phenomena. Statuary of several of the
early kings and emperors adorn the fa-
cade. The adjoining square was the scene
of the barbarous execution by Maximil-
ian, the victor, of 27 of the Protestant
leaders who in the great struggle between
the religions on White Mountain, became
his prisoners, and in the same place twelve
years later (1633) Wallenstein caused
eleven of his high officers to be executed
for alleged cowardice at the battle of
Lutzen.

One of the earliest existing structures,
and one which looks defiantly in the face
of many centuries to come, ia the Carls-
brucke, which is still the central and
most used of the bridges connecting the
two portions of the city. It was built in
the loth century, is 520 yards in longth
with 30 groups of saints and statues of
interest along its balustrade. It was
from near the middle of the bridge that
St. John Neporauc, the patron saint of
Bohemia, was precipitated in 1338 by or-
der of the Emperor Wenzel, and above the
spot a fine bronze statue of the Saint is
erected, and a tablet, protected by an iron
frame, marks the traditional point where
the faithful confessor met his fate. The
tower at the eastern end of the bridge is
still quite perfect, dating from 1451,
adorned with the armorial bearings of the
various towns of Bohemia, statues of
Charles IV and of his son Wenzel or
Wenceslaus IV., and with galleries just
above the arched passage way in which
for ten years it is said the heads of the
Protestant nobles were kept exposed after
their execution. A tablet recites that the
large crucifix in bronze on the bridge was
erected with money exacted from a Jew
who had been convicted of reviling the
cross.

The University claims to be the oldest
German University, founded in 1348, and
containing, as we are informed, about
3,000 students at the present time. There
being no objects of especial interest be-
.yond the portraits of Austrian Emperor
&c, we'did not apply for admission. A
very fine statue in bronze of Charles IV ,
its founder stands in a rather unfavora-
ble loeation near the Carlsbrucke. We
found our way into one of the courts of
the Jesuit college, near the bridge, to see
the statue there erected to commemorate
the patriotism of the students in defense
of the city against the Swedes in 1648.
It stands quite in the midst of a small en-
closure of shrubbery and nearly hidden
from view. The figure represents a youth
in the student's garb of the 17th century:

A swarthy Kentucky farmer, being
asked if a daughter recently married was
still living with him, replied : " No, sir,
when one of my girls swarms she must

i hunt her own hive."

short breeches, top boots, a flowing coat,̂
chapeau and sword much like some young
cavalier with little of the student except
a book held beneath one arm.

The finest monument we saw at Prague
was about half way between the bridge
just referred to and the suspension bridge
above. A very delightful, well-sbaded
walk extends along the terrace which
connects the two bridges, called the Fran-
zensquai, and passes the very beautiful
and well designed Gothic canopy, 77 feet
high, within which is the equestrian
statue of Francis I., in bronze ; about the
lower corners are figures emblamatic ot
the 16 districts which formerly composed
Bohemia. Above these Art, Commerce,
Science and Industry are represented.
The whole forming a fine and tasteful
monument.

One of the most singular places we vis-
ited was the old Jewish Synagogue and
Cemetery. Prague has always been a fa-
vorite resort for this peculiar people,
about 10,000 of whom are now resident
there. Of their nine synagogues the old-
est has its traditional" origin with the fu-
gitives who escaped from Jerusalem at
the time of its destruction, andthatit be-
came subsequently lost from knowledge
«nd memory, was covered with the accu-
mulated debris of centuries until acciden-
tally discovered about tho beginning of
the 13th century, when the remaining
substructure was cleared of its rubbish
and the* present structure, in the early
Gothic style, erected upon it. However
true this may be we had to descend into
the ancient level of the church several
feet, and but for the statement of our
guide we should never have guessed that
we were inside a church. Such was the
singular arrangement of the apparatus
lor illumination, andmch the uttar dingi-

ness of everything above and below that
it more resembled a machine shop if not
a smithy. Everything was begrimed with
smoke and cobwebs, as if it had never
been cleaned for the past 500 years, and
yet it has been in constant use we were
told. As the usages of this people re-
quires the women to be separated from
the men during service, we found on in-
quiry that the apartment set apart for
them was only connected with the one
we were in by narrow slits through the
intervening wall, like the port-holes for
musketry in a fortress, a very effectual
barrier against any attack from tho eyesof
the dark eyed Jewescesin Bohemia, " who
walk in beauty like the night." A parch-
ment roll of the Book of Moses of the
tenth century, well worn, and some of
the apparel of the priests were all harmo-
nious with the place. During the siege
of tbe city by the Swedes, in 1548, the
Jews exhibited their bravery to such a
degree that Ferdinand presented them
with a large flag suitably inscribed in
Hebrew characters. This flag is extend-
ed at full length across the singular build-
ing, about midway, and like everything
else shows but little of its original hues.
The sexton told us that this was the only
synagogue of a Gothic form in Europe.

An object of scarcely less singular in-
terest was tbe old cemetery of the Jewish
quarter. Only space for a solitary path-
way seemed to allow the visitors a chance
to inspect the grounds, which but for the
regularity of the shape and the Hebraic
inscriptions on the head-stones might
have been mistaken for some ancient
stone quarry, overgrown with tangled
masses of shrubbery. This burial ground
lies centrally within the Jewish quarter
and is of limited extent, and though dis-
used since 1780 had been the sole ceme-
tery of this people for many centuries and
had been occupied over and over again
till the memorial stones stood so thickly
it was quite impossible to identify them
with any particular grave. Upon many
of them the emblems of the tribe to which
the deceased belonged was traced in re-
lief : as the Pitcher for the descendants
of Levi; the two hands for those of
Aaron ; birds, animals, &c, for others Ac-
cording to a Jewish practice many of the
tombs had upon them quantities of small
stones, one of which each friend of the
deceased who may pass by is expected to
deposit as a personal tribute of regard.

We found the Cathedral or what there
was of it, to be full of interest. Only the
choir end is completed, and being of the
ornate and beautiful Gothic style of the
Cathedral at Cologne is remarkably fine.
The work was thus finished in 1344, and
during the short interval that has since
elapsed but little has been done, apparent-
ly, except to accumulate a vast amount of
material. The columns to support the
aisles are standing isolated and in lonely
beauty, extending in front of the choir.
Having succeeded in shaking off the per-
istent guides who manage the Cathedral
as if a kind of private exhibition of their
own, we managed to get admission with
another party and under an almost equal-
ly obnoxious routine were much too hur-
riedly marshalled about from one object
to another by the sacristan, who had
seen them all before and lacked tho keen
curiosity of a first visit. The most singu-
lar of the chapels is that of St. Wenzel,
containing his monument and his real
helmet and coat of mail, A large cande-
labrum, so fashioned as to constitute a
statue of the saint, nearly life size is the
work of that celebrated worker in
bronze, Peter Vischer. The walls of the
chapel are lined with Bohemian precious
stones, cut and polished and simply in-
mured in cement, without any formal de-
sign or even adjustment of their adjoin-
ing sides, presenting a very curious orna-
mentation. The frescoes were too much
faded to be pleasing. A head of Christ
on the napkin, copied in 1368, was well
executed. In the choir is the elaborate
shrine of St. Nepomuc containing, it is al-
leged a ton and a half of silver, with the
figure of the Saint and Virgin and angels
of large size, but all of so little merit ar-
tistically as to repel curiosity. In anoth-
chapel is a candelabrum, the lower por-
tion of which is alleged to have once
been in Solomon's temple. It is of bronze
and apparently of Byzantine workman-
ship. The wood carvings and pictures
and pulpits and many other things occu-
py the various chapels, and are generally
of more than usual merit. The Cathe-
dral is quite surrounded by the Imperial
palace or Burg, and its dependencies, but
these we did not visit. In one of the
courts is a fountain group, in representa-
tion of St. George and the Dragan erected
in 1373, the horse having been recast
about 20Q years later.

The ascent to the plateau of the Hrad-
schiner platz, from the bridge is quite la-
borious in a hot day, a part of the way
being up a flight of over 200 stone steps.
The palace of Count Czernin, occupied at
present as barracks, stands on a much
more conspicuous site and externally pre-
sents a more commanding facade than
the royal palace. Just in front of the
former is the Capuchin Monastery and
adjoining this is the pilgrimage chapel of
St. Loretto, built after the model of the
celebrated Casa Santa at Loretto, but hav-
ing no great beauty, the reliefs being very
rude as well as the ornamentation gen-
erally. Passing out of the Reichsthor
west about a mile, we saw the old battle-
field of the White Mountain, as it is called
where Protestantismwas forced to yield
to the heavier battalions of Roman Ca-
tholicism. The place is quite a resort, as
a fine park covers a portion of the ground.
The vicinity of Prague has been the
scene of repeated conflicts. The great
Hussite battle of 1420, of White Moun-
tain in 1620, and in 1744, and 1757 in the
operations of Frederick the Great, be-
sides the siege of the Swedes in 1648.
There seems, therefore to be a good foun-
dation for that musical battle piece, the
"Battle of Prague," which ia pounded
out of so many pianos. The city is the
principal io»ne of the labors of Huw and

of his cotemporary, Jerome, both of whom
finally suffered martyrdom.

Any inclination we may have had to
extend our trip to Vienna succumbed to
the influence of the insufferably hot
weather whioh had set in, and with no
especial love for this capital of Bohemia
we once more turned our faces northward,
by rail direct for Rathen, where we took
the steamer again for Dresden. During
our stay in-Prague we had an opportuni-
ty of witnessing a procession of the guild
of the gold beaters, with banners and
music, followed by hundreds of all classes.
When passing a shrine or wayside Ma-
donna they always made a respectful
halt. But we were most suiprised to seo
several carriages in tho procession, filled
with fair young ladies in their gayest at-
tire, without bonnets or any other pro-
tection upon their heads and riding in
the boiling sunshine, without even the
screen of a parasol or fan. There was
much less display of Bohemian wares
than we had anticipated, though but for
its fragile nature we should have been
tempted to export some of the beautiful
glass-ware.

At Dresden we soon got our baggage
together and took tickets for Frankfort,
good for five days, via. Leipsic, Weimar,
Eisenach. &c, getting started in time to
reach the former place about 5 r. M. The
country from Dresden to Leipsic is quite
attractive with its extensive fields of rip-
ening grain, wheat, oats and barley, and,
the most luxuriantly dark green potato
crops just in full blossom, re-calling the
ante -potato-bug times of Michigan. Upon
the right, vineyards generally occupied
the low hill-sides and the meadows indi-
cated that haying time was passed, while
the cherry trees held out an invitation to
come and eat, which we were wholly un-
able to accept. Leipsic is a city of nearly
100,000 inhabitants and an old University
and some local attractions. Bui unless
one's visit occurs at the time of some of
the three great fairs there is not much to
demand time or attention. As the great
center of the German book trade, it occu-
pies a high rank in this particular field
and this specialty constitutes its great
characteristic. There appears to be am-
ple provision, especially in tho vicinity of
the Rosenthal park for the popular enter-
tainment of beer gardens and music in
the open air. Tho promenades which
have taken the place of the old ramparts
form a very delightful feature in tho
pleasant appearance of the city, as they
complete a circuit quite within the cen-
tral portions and are thus brought within
the readiest possible access to all. There
are some very good modern pictures in
the gallery. Of the older pictures a Ma-
donna by Murillo and one by Del Sarto
were good specimens of these masters. Iu
the gallery we were agreably sivrprised by
meeting with Mr. Olds, of the class of 69
or 70, looking quite as if German life was
not injurious. He informed us of the
welfare of Prof. Jones and family, but
our brief stay did not allow us time to
call at his rooms somewhat out of the city.
The collection of engravings is quite a
good one, but less extensive far than some
we had seen. The finest pictures of tho
gallery are four large landscapes by Ca-
lame, the subjects of which were " Monte
Rosa, Ruins of Poestum, the Squall, and
Swiss Mouutains." Like most other
places Leipsic has also had its great bat-
tles. That occurring here in October
1813 between Napoleon's forces, 150,000
strong, and those of the Allies numbering
300,000. lasted for four days and is one of
of the most desperate conflicts ever fought,
resulting in the retreat of the French,
with terrible loss on both sides. The
scene of the battle lies east and south-
east of the city almost an unbrokan plain.
But, it is time to close.

Ever yours,
J. M, WHEELER.

Who Kissed the Admiral.
The Washington Capital tells tho fol-

lowing story, which will excite the en-
vious regrets of the entire navy, with the
exception of the one rear-admiral refer-
red to : " Quite a startling event occur-
red to one of our gallant naval officers
who has sailed the salty seas, carrying
our banner in the days when the stars and
stripes floated in honored recognition on
every ocean. The gay old Rear-Ad mir-
al P., of I street was calling on New
Year's day, and as the shades of night
came on he found himself descending the
steps of a house where the bevy of beau-
ty made the Admiral dizzy. He was feel-
ing his way down and had just gained
the bottom step when suddenly a pair
of female arms were thrown about his
neck; and two soft lips imprinted a kiss
upon his seafaring mouth that sounded
like the explosion of a Dahlgren. The
astounded Admiral was so dumbfound-
ed by the salute that he went down, to
use a nautical phrase, on his beam ends.
He hinged on his center, and seated him-
self somewhat violently on the bottom
step. Here, before he could recover his
breath or understanding, the violence
upon him was repeated, and a sweet
voice said : " There, take that for a part-
ing !" And then voice, kisses, female
arms, and all disappeared in the night.
The Rear-Admiral P. ascended the steps,
re-entered the mansion, and resolved
himself into a naval board of inquiry.
He stated the case and put the question :
'Who kissed the admiral?' There was
some musical laughter and a roguish
twinkle in bright eyes, but no satisfacto-
ry answer or explanation was elicited.
From that until midnight the gallant
Admiral went among his friends wanting
to know who kissed him, but in vain.
And to this hour it is involved in myste-
ry. When the question of who kissed
the admiral is auswnred, we have one oth-
er and that is : Why in the Old Scratch
did she kiss him?"

Eugenie's Lace Dress.
The lace dress which was manufactur-

ed by the Champagne des Indes, of Paris
for the Empress Eugenie, and which is
of the lately revived old Venetian point,
is thus described by a lady correspondent
in Vienna : " The ex-Empress Eugenie's
lace dress is the all-absorbing attraction
of the lace department. The stitch of
which it is made you know, was lost for
ages, and had only been re-discovered
through the exertions of the ex-Empress
of France just before her downfall and
exile. It is made up over black velvet,
ond shows to fine effect on that fabric.
The underskirt is in one piece not flounc-
ed, its design being a heavy scalloped
border of roses and tulips entwined with
leaves, and interlaced with another bor-
der formed of finer scallops of forget-me-
nots and ivy leaves. Each large scallop
has a medallion semicircles this one, and
the two are tied with a true-lover's knot,
carried around the whole underskirt.
This true-lover's knot tying the medal-
lions and interlacing over the whole is
considered the gem of the design. A
square court train of black velvet, trimmed
with lace a half a yard wide of the same

design, covers the back of the dress. It
is formed of two breadths which are unit-
ed in the back with a shell work of black
velvet, one-eighth of an inch wide. This
train unites an overskirt open in front,
with broad lappels turned back and faced
with peach-colored satin. The corsage
and sleeves of velvet are trimmed with a
bertha and ruffles of the lace. A hand-
kerchief and fan in lace of the same stitch
and design accompany this magnificent
dress, to whioh no price can be attached."



Stop the Leak.
From the New York Evening Post.

The Secretary of the Treasury is report-
ed in Washington dispatches as announ-
cing that he has less than $4,000,000 of
cash on hand, and that even this is scat-
tered in various offices all over the coun-
trv. The reserve he also says is reduced
to"$19,000,000, and the expenditures of
the government are greater than receipts.
In this condition of things, the necessity
of relief, either by inflation or taxation,
he considers imperative. We hope he
may have suggested a third alternative—
that of economy—though the reporter
does not mention it.

That the receipts from revenue are so
small is, of course, due to the recent pan-
ic, when merchants wisely countermand-
ed their orders abroad. This deficiency,
however, so far as it is likely to continue
at all, will come, for the most part, from
foreign commerce ; for we have the au-
thority of the Commissioner of Internal
Kevenue for saying that in his depart-
ment the receipts are increasing, and will
soon be as large as ever. The want of
money in the treasury, merely from a de-
cline in the receipt of duties at the cust-
om house, may be looked upon as a whol-
soine fact, as it is an evidenoe of decreas-
ing indebtedness abroad and a growing
economy at home. It will be & misfor-
tune if this prudence on the part of the
merchants shall be checked and a stimu-
lant applied to importations, as it cer-
tainly will be by any inflation of the cur-
rency. The deficiency in the treasury
should be provided against, not by infla-
tion, but by greater economy in the ex-
penses of the several departments of the
government.

It would be quite possible, with the
commercial affairs of the country still un-
der closa reef and the receipts from cust-
oms still small, to meet, with some obvi-
ous changes in the tariff, such as a renew-
al of the duties on tea and coffee, the ne-
cessary expenses of the government, with-
out trespassing on the gold reserve of $80,-
000.000.

How mischievous any other policy
would be is already evident enough in
the activity of the last few days in the
Gold and Stock Exchanges. This is part-
ly due, without doubt, to the hope that
some such scheme as that of Judge Kel-
ley, which would inflate the currency by
from seventy to eighty millions of dollars,
will become tbe law. If the crisis of last
autumn was not enough to convince the
country that we can only escape the most
dire disaster by the utmost circumspect-
ion, prudence and self-denial, then it may
be that Mr. Kelley's scheme, inasmuch as
it is the maddest, is the best. The drunk-
ard who will not stop drinking till arrest-
ed by a fit of delirium Iremens had better
be brought to that point as soon as possi-
ble. If we must be ruined before we can
be brought to our senses and bring our
financial and commercial affairs down to
a wholesome condition, the sooner we get
through this new dispensation of an in-
crease of paper money the better it will
be for us.

Perhaps it is useless to hopo for it; but
there can, at least, be no harm in still
urging upon Congress that before they
resort to any other measures they shall
try economy. There is actually no scarci-
ty of money anywhere except in the Uni-
ted States Treasury, and that difficulty
can certainly be largely, if not complete-
ly, met by providing that there shall be
less necessity for expenditure. Every de-
partment of the government is now con-
ducted on the most generous and even
lavish plan ; the postoffice, for example,
spending twice as many millions as it did
a few years ago ; the Navy Department
demanding that it be put upon a war
footing, and all or nearly all the depart-
ments conducting their business with the
lavish extravagance that grew up during
the years of the rebellion.

If all this were reformed, in whole or
in part, it would go far to destroy all the
force of any plea for inflation, and if still
further measures were then required, the
people would gladly submit to increased
taxation. What we do object to—what
everybody ought to object to, who has
not taken leave of his senses—is that ter-
rible taxation which will only give us
eighty or seventy.five cents worth, or less
of the necessaries of life for a dollar. Of
all taxation this is the hardest to bear
and that which makes a people poorest.
It is not difficult to comprehend the pro-
position that it is the purchasing power
of money that makes it valuable—that a
man who can buy at one time more with
ene dollar than he can at another time
with two dollars is better off in the first
case than in the last. The panic gave us
a fair start in the way forward to that
condition when a dollar would buy a dol-
lar's worth. An increase of the volume
of paper currency is Bimply forcing us
back to where a dollar's worth can only
be bought for a dollar and twenty, or thir-
ty, or fifty cents, or even two dollars—to
a condition of things from which there is
no escape except through a new financial
crisis, more distress and more ruin. Will
not Congress let the currency alone ?

Practically Ended.
The difficulty growing out of the refu-

sal of Governor Davis, of Texas, to abide
by the result of the recent election in that
State, has practically ended. The newly-
elected State officers are in peaceful pos-
session, and there they are likely to re-
main, despite the verbal protests of Davis
and the ousted officers. The lesson
taught by this Texas affair is very plain.
It shows that the people of a State are
competent to manage their own affairs, if
permitted to do so. Davis undoubtedly
could have been maintained in power if
the administration had acted with the
same promptitude in his behalf that it
did for the usurpers in Louisiana; but
the rule of the sword would not have
brought with it peace and contentment.
Indeed the state of things in Texas, if
military rule had taken the place of pop-
ular government, would have been far
worse than that which now exists in
Louisiana. The territory of the State is
BO vast that it would require thousands of
United Stages troops to overawe the peo-
ple into subjection, and the utmost these
could-do would be to prevent turmoil and
disorder. With two-thirds of the people
of the State opposed to an administration
pinned in power by the bayonet, it would
be impossible, by State authority, to en-
force the collection of taxes, and every-
thing would go to wreck and ruin. The
people of Texas should be deeply thank-
ful that they have been spared such an
infliction as was imposed upon their
brethren iu Louisiana, There is no doubt
that if there had been no Federal inter-
ference in the latter State the people
would have shown their own ability to
take care of themselves and their liberties
as have the people of Texas, and that
there would not now, in the second year
after the election, exist as much discon-
tent as prevailed on the day when the
rifle and bayonet barred the entrance to
Mechanics' Institute.—Free Press.

Wool Market.
says: " Boston

Boston as a
The BoBton Globe says : " Boston still

maintains its position as a leading wool
market in spite of fire and panic. At
the beginning of the new year the
quantity of wool on hand was: of do-
mestic, 7,882, 690 pounds, and of foreign,
7,207,650 pounds. It is stated that up-
wards of one-half of the present stock of
fleece iR in the hands of two houses, with
small stocks at other points on the sea-
board, and a comparatively light sup-
ply to come forward from the interior.
It is also stated that about one-half of
the entire clip of California wool has
been Bold in this market. The advance
of prices in the staple is based upon the
small supply of domestic in the country,
the prospective light receipts of foreign,
and the firmness of market* abroad. The
total receipts of domestic wool at this
port in 1873, 221,159 bales, is an incraane
of 93,418 bales over 1842."

Gov. Bagley has appointed Dr. John
M. Swift, of Wayne; Hon. Hampton
Rich, of Ionia, and Hon. Charles T. Hills,
ot Muskegon, a commission to select a
site and procure plans, estimates, &c, for
a State House of Correction, under Act
No. 170 of tbe laws of 187a.

The Business Outlook.
From the N. Y. Times.

The bank returns of Saturday show
that the average of deposits last week, as
compared with the average for the week
ending December 29, 1873, was larger by
more than thirty-six millions of dollars.
This is an enormous increase, and betrays
a flow of money into this city which is by
far the most important fact in the finan-
cial situation. It is not necessary to in-
quire in detail whence this money comes.
We may say, however, that it is only part-
ly the result of collections, of just matured
obligations, or of extensions accorded by
city creditors to their debtors last fall,
and that much of it comes from country
banks. In connection with the accummu-
latiou of money at this point there has
been a reaction from the low pric9s of a
few months since, and this is traceable,
perhaps, not so much to actual curront
demand as to a disposition, to discount a
demand anticipated in the spring.

No ona who knew this country only
from observations made, say between the
middle of September and the middlo of
October last, would believo it possible
that within three months from tho latter
date the characteristic of the money-mar-
ket Bhould be a full supply, not to say an
oversupply, of money, seeking almost in
vain for profitable investment. Yet that
this is now the case no one will doubt.—
There is not the slightest question among
business men that tho accumulation of
meney so rapidly and in such large
amounts is reviving the spirit of specula-
tion, is getting a great mauy shaky en-
terprises on their legs again, is making
dealers venturesome, and is, in short, pav-
ing the way to an expansion of opera-
tions the end of which no one can foresee.
We have already pointed out that the vi-
cious mode of doing business on the Stock
Exchange which prevailed before the
panic, and which was one of the things
which caused the panic, has boon resum-
ed. We do not suppose it has lost its
power for evil. It was argued then, and
still is, that if the banks could not follow
up the old methods of lending their mon-
ey they could not profitably handle tho
immense balances which, as a consequence
of our banking system, are periodically
heaped up in this city.

There is no denying the basis of fact
which underlies this argument. We are
now seeing an extraordinary exemplifica-
tion of the circumstances on which tho
advocates of stock ; broker's banking—if
we may call it so—relied for the justifica-
tion of their course. Money has been ar-
riving in New York for three weeks at an
average rate of twelve millions a week.—
The result is that it has pressed, and is
pressing, into all the avenues where it
can hope to find employment at even
moderate profit. Necessarily its effect is
felt most on the Stock Exchange. But
the Stock Exchange is but the knot
where are gathered all the cords of enter-
prise that reach every part of the country.
An impulse communicated to it is trans-
mitted to the remotest parts, and wo may
be sure that the stimulus of a plothoric
money market in New York will be felt
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

We need not point out the cheerful
view which is taken of the condition of
things by those who are brought most im-
mediately in contact with it. There is a
very general and not an unnatural feel-
ing that the effects of the panic have
passed away, and that now everything is
to go prosperously. With money plenti-
ful, trade is expected to be active, new
enterprises, popular, and the recovery
from old embarrassments possible. But
there is a reverse to this picture, which
must be looked upon, and whith will not
escape the cautious business man. If
things are to go qn as before, may they
not also end as they did before, or worse V
If the country has before been stimulated
to undertake gigantic enterprises which
it oould not manage, and which swallow-
ed the capital and credit of great houses,
until their fall shook the country, may
not a recurrence of the stimulus produce
similar imprudence, bringing about simi-
lar dangers ? Have we recovered from
the effects of the panic so completely that
we can afford to forget that it ever oc-
curred, and to disregard all the lessons
we read ourselves at that interesting pe-
riod ? Doubtless money has been flowing
rapidly to New York, but what is the
condition of the banks from which a large
part of it eomes, and what is the condi-
tion of a good many of the city banks
with reference to the loans on which this
accumulation is forced out ? Are the
two sets of banks any better able to stand
a sudden collapse, brought about by some
such " accident" ae M r. Morton thinks
produced the difficulty in September than
they then were 'i

These are questions which prudent men
will be sure to answer before accepting
the present condition of things as perma-
nent, or the promises it holds out as to be
relied upon. We have no right to forget
that we are in an extraordinary situation.
There are many influences at work, on the
effect of which no man can count. Our
currency is still made up of irredeemable
government notes and unredeemed bank
notes, the sum of the two nearly fixed,
and that by an entirely arbitrary limit.
We have been passing through a period
when credits were universally shaken,
and from which a large part of the mer-
cantile community emerged with an en-
ormous load of " extended" obligations to
carry, The system of banking which de-
pleted the outlying country of its curren-
cy at the earliest possible moment, to ga-
ther it in New York for the use and
abuse of speculators, is not reformed or
modified, and stands small chance of be-
ing so. The whole country through peo-
ple are crying to Congress to help them,
but that body is not likely to do anything
of the kind, if indeed it does not make
matters worse. Is it not safer, then, in
all business transactions, to move cau-
tiously ? We believe it is, and if we wern
to sum up the business situatsou in a
phrase, we should say it was one of smooth
and rapid sailing in the midst of unseen
but possibly imminent dangers.

The Handsome Mrs. Williams.
! Mary Clemmer Ames' Washington lot-
ter to the Brooklyn Argus says : A lead-
ing journal the other day declared that
the ladies of tho Supremo Court are so
bitterly jealous of Mrs. Williams that
her husband cannot be confirmed. I do
not believe that there is a lady in Wash-
ington jealous of Mrs. Williams or one
who ever was jealous of her. And this
assertion is not made from any mere im-
pression, but from years of personal ob-
servation. She is a good-natured, ego-
tistical, handsome woman, loud in voice,
lacking cultivation—who talks so much
and so unwisely that she perpetually in-
vites invidious comment. Endowed with
superb physical beauty, fair intelligence
and pleasing viavcity, had Mrs. Williams
been content to have been kind, affable,
dispensing quietly the social honors
which were legitimately hers, she would
have made herself a general favorite. But
neither to manor nor to honor born, she
perpetually betrays it by a tone
of boasting which is ludicrous when
not displeasing. In a public as-
sembly she will talk by the hour of "I,"
" the Judge," " the President," " tho hap-
py family " (i. e. the Cabinet), in a fash-
ion reflecting anything but credit on eith-
er of them. Nobody could have have
been more astonished than Mrs. Williams
when she found herself tho wife of the
Attorney-General. Her sudden and un-
precedented elevation was too much for
her discretion. From the beginning she
assumed to be " a leader " of her social
and mental superiors. It was not jeal-
ousy, but Belf-respect which made more
than one refuse patronage or leadership.

A singularopidemic is prevailing among
the horses in different parts of this coun-
ty. They are attacked with what wo
gbould call a " crazy fit," rearing and
plunging in their stalls, sweating very
freely and frothing at tho mouth. As
soon as they are taken from their stalls
the paroxysms subside and the animal
becomes quiet. No cases have yet re-
sulted fatally.— Coldwater Ilepubliean.

Tho Institution for the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind at Flint has 197 pupils.
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THE Detroit Tribune quotes the AKQU8
paragraph touching its comments on tho
recent decision of the Supreme Court of
Texas and its binding effect, and claims
that " the AKGUS is not just in this mat-
ter, as it will probably confess after a lit-
tlo reflection." We have reflected, but
not to reach the suggested conclusion.
We have not forgotten the bold and man-
ly defense made by the Tribune of the de-
cision on the soldiers' voting law, neither
can we forgot that sinco tho decision
against the railroad aid law it has persist-
ly sought for some means of practicalli,
nullifying and reversing that decision
that its columns have been the vehicle o:
censorious and unjust criticism of the
judges who made it; and ihat it has con-
tinually predicted, with the assurance
born of hope, that the Supreme Court o:
tho United States would override the de-
cision of our Supreme Court and compe
payment of bonds issued under a law hel<
unconstitutional, bonds illegal and worth-
less/not through any mere irregularity, bu
from lack of authority vested in local of-
ficers to issue and put upon the market
It is true that the Tribune has advocated
a constitutional amendment to compe
the whole people of a town or city to pay
bonds illegally issued despite the activ
protest of a portion of the tax-payers, anc
by the expressed consent of a majority iu
scarcely a single instance.

The point we made, and the only poin
we sought to make, was : that if the Su
preme Court of the United States couli
disregard a solemn decision of the Su
preme Court of Michigan and sei.d it
officers into our State to compel taxation
for the payment of obligations unlawful
ly contracted and bonds illegally issued
—our Supreme Court being the admittet
arbiter,—without a word of remonstranco
from the Tribune, but in response to it
desires, we could not see why it shoulc
hasten to pronounce tho decision of the
Supreme Court of Texas final, and in Ian
guage which, if it had aught in it save
froth and 'foam, conceded the absoluto
right of Stale laws and State construe
tions, and to deny the right or power o
review or reversal to any other branch o
the Government. And the sentence wo
quoted from the Tribune meant just thi
if anything, and to say that a decision o
the United States Supreme Court, sus
taining the validity of the bonds, " woulc
not be in any proper sense, ' a reversal o
the Michigan decision'" is equivalent tc
saying that black is white or at least tha
black is not black. If the 1'ribuiw sincere-
ly regrets that "in the Texas matter any
thing has occurred to obstruct the effor
to carry out the unquestioned will of the
people," why should it hope for a decisioi
of the Supreme Court of the United State
reversing not only the decision of our Su
preme Court but " tho unquestioned wil
of the pooplo " of the State, expressed a
the ballot box, and clearly and over
whelmingly against making illegal bond
legal as well as against the principle o
railroad aid by local taxation ?

PRESIDENT GRANT'S "third'" turned
up on Monday ; that is to say, on Mon
day last he nominated the Hon. Morrison
R. WAITE, of Toledo, Ohio, presen
President of the Ohio Constitutiona
Convention and late one of the associ
ates of CALEB CUSHING as counsel fo
the Unitod States before the arbitrators
at Geneva, to be Chief-Justice. The se
lection was so much better than the pub-
lic had come to look for or expect, tha
there was a general feeling of relief
The Senate acted upon the nominatioi
on Wednesday, confirming Mr. WAITE
by a unanimous vote of the Senators
present, Senater THUSMAN, of Ohio
speaking in complimentary terms of him
as a man and a lawyer. We think tha
a better selection might have been made
by some other President, that is of a law-
yer more widely known, and whose more
varied practice had familiarized him bet-
ter with all departments of law. Bui
then GRANT had the choice and the coun-
try should bo thankful for his" third.'
M. WAITE has been always a Republican
and yet not a bitter partisan. He has
also long been a railroad lawyer, and yel
it is not charged that ho is sold body ant
soul to corporations. And so, after WILL-
iams we are thankful for WAITE.

In another column we give a biiel
sketch of the new Chief-Justice, copied
from tho Toledo Commercial.

UNLESS Lansing advices of the 21st
inst. were at fault Gov, BAGLEY yester-
day issued a proclamation convening the
Legislature in extra session on Tuesday,
March 3d, to consider, wo suppose, the
work of the Constitutional Commission.
TEis decision makes it necessary to order
special elections in the Eighth, Ninth,
and Twenty-fourth Senatorial districts,Mr.
EMERSON of the first named having ac-
cepted a judgoship in Utah ; Mr. STOD-
DARD, of the second named having died ;
and Mr. WHEELER having removed from
his district. There are also two vacancies
in the House, one in Shiawassee and tho
the other in Geneseo, BENJAMIN WAL-
KEK, of the former, and LEVI WALKER, of
the latter, having died.

We have not the slightest idea that tho
Legislature will ratify as a whole the
Constitution as revised by the Commis-
sion ; neither do we think that it should
do so. Many of the proposed changes are
excollont and should be submitted to and
adopted by the people ; several of them
the people would and should reject if sub-
mittod to them separately; and others
not objectionable will secure tho rejection
of the whole instrument if not submitted
separately. Besides, the Commission
sary restrictions upon corporations- which
omitted some things—say certain neces-
the Legislature ought to incorporate, if it
would secure a vote of the people in favor
of the Constitution. We shall have some-
thing to say more specific hereafter.

A prominent McKeesport merchant
lost his coupon tickes for ,the Con-
nellsville railroad nearly a year ago.
Last week ho found it in his Holy Bible.
He has thought it necessary to publish a
card iu the newspapers stating that "it
wasn't in his other Bible."

Foreign papers say that the steamer
Leeonane was enteaing the port of Bastia,
in Corsica, when by a false turn of the
helm she was driven against the sea wall
or wharf, and sank so rapidly that nine-
teen persons wero drowned, including
the captain and chief engineer.

ALL SOKTS OF PES-SCRATCHES.

— How could Gov. Andrews write such
\ letter to Caleb Gushing as that iu which
he Republican organs havo found so
nuch gratification in publishing, doclin
ng his services in any capacity, and yet

accept tho services of Ben. Butler is an
unsolved riddle. Gushing and Butler
were the Damon and Pythias of the Mas-
sachusetts Democracy, and either sneezed
when the other took snuff. Besides, the
sympathy between them has been con-
tinuous, Butler being Cushing's chief
backer for the Chief-Justiceship.

— The Michigan delegation contains
seven inflationists, Senator Ferry and Re-
presentatives Bogolc, Bradley, Burrows,
Conger, Field, and Hubbell ; men who
believe in paying one note by issuing an-
other, and the current expenses of the
government by the same process. Why
can't individuals dispose of their creditors
in tho same way 'i

— Toledo had a jollification meeting
Tuesday afternoon, in the Postoffice
Square, to respond to the nomination of
Hon. Morrison R. Waite to be Chief-Jus-
tice. A salute of 100 guns was fired and
congratulatory addresses made. On Tues-
day evening the Cincinnati Bar pawed
resolutions commending Chief-Justice
Waite.

— Tho Boston Traveler is a Republican
journal, nevertheless it ventures to re-
mark: "If some of Simon Cameron's
letters, written early in the rebellion,
should now be published, Caleb Cushing
would not be the only man placed under
a cloud."

— Gov. William Pinckney Whyte, of
Maryland, was elected United States
Senator, on Wednesday, to succeed Wm.
T. Hamilton, whose term of office will ex-
pire March 4th, 1875. The old and the
new Sonator are both Democrats.

— Chang and Eng, tho celebrated Siam-
ese twins have " passed in their checks,"'
aged about 63 years, and will no longer
make their annual farewell excursions
through the length and breadth of the
land.

— At the last Postmaster-General Cros-
well lias recommended the restoration of
the free transmission of weekly newspa-
pers through the mails within tho coun-
ties of their publication. No thanks.

DISCUSSING the proposition to convono
the Legislature in extra session for the
consideration of the amended or re-
vised Constitution, the Detroit Evening
News says : " We aro authorized to state
"that the Governor is considering this
"matter, and will announce his decision
"with little delay,—certainly in time to
"call the Legislature together, if such
"shall be thought advisable, so that am-
"ple opportunity will be afforded the
"people to consider the new instrument
"deliberately, and to voto intelligently
"thereon at the timo of the township
" elections in April." The News may
speak " by authority ; " but considering
that the Constitution cannot be amended
by a vote at tho Apiil election, but must
bo submitted to and voted upon at a
" general" or fall elections, we are in-
clined to think that its statement is not
exactly an " authorized " one, and that
it is very random guess work instead.
The News mistakes its vocation in assum-
ing organship or venturing an expression
of opinion. Cabbage and "condensa-
ion " are in it3 line.

The Texas Trouble.
A change has como ovor the spirit of

the Administration dream since Attorney-
General Williams by the President's in-
structions fulminated his insolent warlike
telegrams to Louisiana about a year ago.
We havo already commented on General
Grant's excellent reply to Governor Da-
vis's application for Federal assistance.—•
Yesterday, the United States Marshal, at
Austin, telegraphed to tho Attorney-Gen-
eral that tho new Democratio Governor
had been inaugurated and that an armed
conflict seemed inevitable. The message
sent in return was of a very pacific char-
acter, as follows:

" I can only appeal to the parties to
peaceably settle their differences, if possi-
ble. Cannot some one negotiate a settle-
ment ? I have no power to interfere with
force, nor havo you any duty to perform
in respect to the matter except to use your
moral influence."

We take it for granted that the resist-
ing Radicals will succumb and accept the
situation when they find that they can
get no support from Washington. Thoy
were misled by the Louisiana precedent;
but it seems to have dawned on the Ad-
ministration at last that that was a bad
blunder which will not bear repetition.
In a State where the Democrats carried
the election by fifty thousand majority,
the mutinous Radicals cannot expect to
succeed in an unassisted trial of physical
strength. They will probably take this
second hint given them from Washing-
ton, and permit the Democratic State ad-
ministration to go into peaceful opera-
tion.

In the light of these developments
what ought wo to think of Mr. Morton's
elaborate argument for the admission of
Pinchback ? His reasoning would make
out just as strong a case for the Texas
revolutionists as for the Louisiana usur-
pers. Tho essence of Mr. Morton's agu-
jnent was, that the Federal Government
cannot go behind the decisions of the
highest State tribunal; that what it de-
cides to be the valid government of a State
is the valid government; and that the
Federal authorities are bound to support
and defend it. Now this is the very ba-
sis on which tho Texas Radicals are rest-
ing their claim to Federal protection.—
Thay also are fortified by the judgment
of the highest State tribunal, and its de-
cision was not procured by moro discredi-
table means in the case than it was in the
other. If there be any force in Mr. Mor-
ton's reasoning, President Gaant is viola-
ting a plaiu imperative obligation in t'ail-
ng to respond to the Texas Radicals in
She same high spirit that he evinced last
year in putting down opposition to the
Kellogg government. We are truly glad
;hat he is at last learning to respect the
will of tho people, and refuses to interfere
again with bayonets to set aside a verdict
rendered at tho ballot-box.—New York
World.

Book-Learning and Inflation.
From tho N. Y. Herald.

When Senator Morton decries " book-
earning" in political economy he evident-
y does so because the accumulated expe-
ionce of all nations fails to strengthen
lis own position in favor of inflation. In-
lation is tho panacea of demagogues for
every iinancial ill. Not hn.ving.auy book-
earning upon questions of the highest
mportance, the mere politician endeav-
>rs to tide over every epoch of hard timos
>y printing promises tu pay and oalling
hem money. When labor is scarce and
ausinesn prostrate, it is, in his eyes, ow-
ug to a stringency in the monoy market
which oan be readily cured by the issue
)f moro irredeemable currency. -The ex-
>erirnent has been tried in this country
o often in the last few years that we are
apidly rushing upon destruction, and

unless Sonator Morton and othors like
iin get a little book-lerning, or show
onie common sense in iinancial legisla-
ion, the most disastrous consequencos
ill ensue. The country cannot endure
ny further inflation of its irredeemable
urrency, and sneers at book-learning are
poor substitute for wise statesmanship.

The New Chlcf-Jusilcc.
The country will be deeply interested

in learning the personal history of one
thus suddenly baought forward as the
liead of the Federal Judiciary. Mr.
WAITE is the son of the late HENRY M.
WAITK, of Lyme, Conn., where he was
born in 1816, making him no* in tho 58th
year of his age. His father was one of
the leading jurists in New England, hav-
ing for .'it) years been a Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Connecticut, for a large
portion of that time acting as Chief-Jus-
tice, with marked ability and great ac-
ceptance, retiring only at the age of G5
years, the period limited by law.

When 17 yoars of age Mr. WAITE en-
tered Yale College, and graduated with
honor at 22, having been the class-mate
of William M. Evarts and Edwards Pier-
repont. Upon graduating ho came West,
arriving in Toledo in 18IJ8, and soon en-
tered as a law student the office of Sam-
uel M. Young, Esq., then a prominent At-
torney at Maumee City, and now a citi-
zen ot Toledo, with whom he became as-
sociated in practice, the relation continu-
ing 18 years, and until 1856, when, Mr.
Young retiring from practice, Mr. WAITE
formed a partnership with his brother
Richard, which still exists, ho having in
the meantime removed to Toledo. In
1810, Mr. W. was married with Miss Ame-
lia C. Warner, of Lyme.

From his advent in pratice, Mr. W's.
course was stamped with success. No
young man in this section more fully dis-
tinguished himself for ability and studi-
ous habits, while his personal relations
contributed largely to his popularity.—
From tho first, the bent of his mind was
firmly set upon his profession, from which
no attractions could turn him. Frequent-
ly solicited to accept positions of political
nature, his uniform reply was, that his
ambition lay solely in the line of his pro-
fession, and he desirod nothing outside of
that.

Politically, Mr. WAITE was what was
at one timo known as a " Henry Clay
Whig," with which party he acted until
its disbandment, since which time he
has acted with the Republicans. He was
always too deeply engaged in his profes-
sion to become much of a partisan, and
consequently never oame to be recognized
as a party leader. In fact, the conserva-
tive turn of his mind tended to lead him
in opposition to radical political meas-
ures, which was shown during the war in
his support of the policy of Mr. Lincoln,
rather than the more Anti-Slavery one of
many leading Republicans. But to all
the war measures of the Government he
gave earnest and effective support, mak-
ing himself specially useful in aiding tho
reoruiting service of the army. So, too,
of the construction measures of the Gov-
erment and especially of the three amend-
ments of the Constitution—they all meet
his hearty concurrence, and will receive
his official support in any case that may
arise. So far, then, as the great questions
growing out of the war are concerned,
Mr, WAITE stands with President Grant
and the Republican party.

In 1849 Mr. WAITE was elected to the
Ohio Legislature, as a Whig, with his par-
ty in the minority, in which body he
served with distinction. In 1850 he was
a candidato for the State Constitutional
Convention, being defeated in conse-
quence of a docided Democratic majority
in the district. He was a candidate for
Congress in 1862, and although defeated,
he received in Toledo a majority of 1,300,
the most emphatic endorsement ever giv-
en to any man by the people of this city.
A seat on the Supreme Bench of Ohio has
repeatedly been tendered to him, and on
each occasion declined. On the organiza-
tion of tho new Circuit Court of the Uni-
ted States, the name of Mr. WAITE was
presented to the President for appoint-
ment, backed by the unanimous endorse-
ment of the Ohio Legislature, the State
officers, the Ohio delegation in Congress,
and leading mombors of the principal
Bars of tho State ; but owing tc the fact
that Ohio then had two mombers of the
Supreme Court (Judges Chase & Swayne,)
the appointment was deemed improper.
"What has chiefly contributed to Mr. W's
national reputation, is his successful and
conspicuous service as Counsel at the Ge-
neva Arbitration, for which honorable
and responsible position he was chosen
without even his knowledge of the exist-
ence of such a placo. It i3 not necessary
here to review the brilliant record made
on that occasion. Upon the choice, last
April, of members of a new Constitutional
Convention, Mr. WAITE was unanimous-
ly nominated by both parties as one of
the delegates" from Lucas County, and
was elected President of that body, in
which position, as in every other placo of
trust, he has displayed the qualities which
have given him success on all occasions.

Mr. WAITE is eminently a lawyer,
without ambition, except for such distinc-
tion as might como of faithful and honor-
able pursuit of that profession. As a prac-
titioner, no man ever stood higher at the
Bar or with parties. In all his inter-
course and action, ho has displayed a uni-
formity of integrity and manly justice,
which has marked him as thoroughly
honest as a lawyer, and which now gives
assurance of the upright Judge. The
present appointment finds him in the
very prime of matured manhood, with a
sound physical constitution and habits of
professional labor which justify the ex-
pectation of many years of useful service.
We feel every assnrance that he will not
disappoint the high expectations which
his new position will so justly warrant.
His fellow-citizens of Toledo and of Ohio
highly appreciate the honor conferred on
them by this appointment, and do not
doubt that it will be justified in the faith-
ful and able service of him through whom
they are honored.—Toledo Commercial.

0 A Diamond Bobbery.
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 17—A most dar-

ing and successful robbery of Duhme &
Co., jewelers, was perpetrated at six
o'olock this evening, by which the rob-
ber got away with $7,000 worth of dia-
monds, being forty-eight cluster dia-
mond rings, two full trays. The young
man who did it bought a ring of Duhme
yesterday for $27. This evening he re-
turned and asked to look at the diamonds.
Mr. Duhme placed two trays of cluster
rings before him. The young man talk-
ed like a man of business, took off the
ring bought yesterday, and said Mr.
Duhme had forgotten to give him a box
to keep it in. Duhme took the ring and
turned to get a box for it, leaving the
two trays of diamonds on the counter.
Hearing the door, whioh was only two
feet away, slam, he turned to the coun-
ter and found the man and diamonds gone.
He gave the alarm and pursuit was made,
but with no result except to learn from
a boy that the young man had come out
of the store in a great hurry, ran down
tho middle of Vine street, and turned
west on Baker alley. It was dark, and no
clue has been obtained to the man. A re-
ward of $2,000 has been offered for him
and tho goods. He had been seen in
several jewelry stores during the day,
and is described as above the medium

ness. Sho claimed $3,000 damages, and
the jury awarded $800.

Death (if the Siamese Twins
NEW YORK, San. 20.—A special from

Richmond makes the announcement of
the sudden death ot the celebrated Sia-
mese twins, Saturday morning at their
residence at Mount Airy, Surrey County,
North Carolina. Chang was partial-
ly paralyzed liist fall, since whioh
timo he has been fretful, very
much debilitated, and strongly addicted
to liquor as a means of alleviating his
sufferings. He had been quite feeble for
several days, so much as to confine the
the brothers to bed. Friday night
Chang became worse, and expired sud-
denly about four o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Eng became so terribly shocked
that he raved terribly for awhile. This
attack was followed by what seemed to
be deadly stupor, and in two hours, it is
supposed, from the death of Chang, Eng
breathed his last. Tho wives and fam-
ilies of the twins are in the deepest grief.
The children, many of whom are deaf
mutes, express their sorrow in a most pit-
iful manner.

T H E STORY OF T H E 3 W I N S .

The Siamese twins, Chang and Eng'
were born in Siaiu in 1811, having ttieir
bodies united by a band of flesh stretch-
ing from the end of one breast-bone to
the same place in the opposite twin.
They had but one umbilicus and that
was in the center of this band. These
twins were purchased of their mother
in Meklong, and brought to America by
Captain Coffin and Mr. Hunter, in 1829.
On examination, the connecting bane]
seqmed to have united them face to face,
but constant traction had so changed
its direction that they stood side by side
Its length above was about two inches,
below nearly four, from above downwards
three inches, its greatest thickness one
and half inches. When the center was
touched, both felt it, but when either
side of the center was touched, only the
nearest side was sensible of it. Though
they formed two perfectly distinct beings
they appeared most frequently to think
act and move as one individual. After
realizing a competence by exhibiting
themselves in America and Europe, they
settled in North Carolina and marriec
two sisters and had offspring. Owing
to domestic quarrels, however, two houses
were found necessary, each living with
his wife a week alternately. Ruined by
the late war, they again took to exhibit-
ing themselves to repair their shattered
fortunes, and after a single tour of th<
country returned to their homes a
Mount Airy.

The Coal miners' Strike.

WlLKESBARRE, Pa., January 21.—A
mass meeting of miners was held here to
day, and the work of organisation con
tinued. Just before the meeting ad
journod a minor of the Wilkesbarre Coa
and Iron Company said that great dis
satisfaction existed among the miners o
that company, who were without work
caused by the employment of 800 men tc
fight fire in the Empire Mine, and tin
non-payment of the company as yet fo:
December. Ho said there was an agree
ment between the miners and the com
p>my that if the wages due for a month'
work were not paid between the lot!
and 20th of the following month, they
should stop work till they wero paid
He then made a motion that a demauc
be made on Parish for payment betweei
this and Saturday the 24th inst., which
was unanimously carried. The failure o
the company to pay by that time will b<
followed either by the refusal of the inei
who are fighting the fire to continue, or
else in an open rupture between them
and the men who are idle.

It is now pretty generally conceder
that the miners will not stand out for the
advance some days ago demanded, an
also that they will not submit to any
reduction, but are willing to resume
work at the basis of 1873, when the com
panies are ready. It is asserted to-day
that the miners at Nowport works were
told yesterday that they might go to
work at once at last year's basis, anc
they accept the terms and will begin to-
morrow. About 300 men are employee
there.

Criminal Law in Japan.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

A short time ago a man belonging to
the Japanese town of Omi was convicted
of stealing, and sentenced. Three days
after the execution of the sentence his rel-
atives came with a coffin and applied for
his body, but as they were putting him in
the coffin the man came to life again.
The relatives then attempted to carry him
away, but were stopped by the police,
who again brought him before the magis-
trate. After much discussion it was de
cided that as the sentence had been exe-
cuted the man could not again be punish-
ed for the same offense, and he was set
free accordingly, no one being hard-heart-
ed enough to point out the fact that the
Judge's doom had been most clearly not
carried out. Again, an obedient son liv-
ing with his aged parents had a disa-
greeable wife, who made the old couple
very uncomfortable. The son, in order
to restore the harmony of the household,
poisoned his wife. This act, though dic-
tated by filial piety, could not be entirely
overlooked by the authorities. The man
was therefore tried for the murder, and
sentenced to be imprisoned for ten years,
but, on consideration of the circumstan
ces, the court decided that these shouk
be spent in his father's house, on cond
(ion that he wore chains all the time.HI

A NNUAL STATEMENT

For the year ending

December 31, ̂ L. D. '73,
Of the condition and affairs of the

GERMAN FARMERS' KIKE INSURANCE CO
jocated at Ann Arbor, organised under Ihe laws of
hi' s tu te of MiohigAn, and <loi>>£ business in the
Jouuty of Washteuuw, in said Sta te .

JACOB ItAAH, President.
WM. F . BUSS, Sec'y.

MEMBEUbllll'S.

Vumber of Membars Decem-
ber :Ust of previous year - 5y2

Number of Member* added
during tha p n M a t y6ai | - 72

Total , - 6M
deduct number of members

withdrawn dur ing the year, 41)
umbei of members now be-
longing to company, - - fM

RISKS.
Amount of property at risk

Dec. 31st of previous year. 91,528,665.00
Amount of risks added dur ing

the present years, - ' - 343,020.00

A Kalainazoo man has some apple
of tho American Pippin variety that wer
grown in 1872, which are still as soun
as ever.

r>

height, dark complexion, hair and eyes
light build, brisk manner, pleasant ad-
dress. He was not suspected at any of
the stores he visited. The only train he
has to get away on early was to Louis-
ville, and he may be captured to-night
yet in the city.

Two Hundred Dollars a Mile.
Mrs. Mary B. Norris has recovered in

the Circuit Court at Washington, a ver-
d'et for $800 damages against the Wash-
ington, Virginia, Midland & Great South-
ern Railroad, better known as the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad. It appears
that on January 30, 1N73, Mrs. Norris was
on her way home to Fairfax Station, Va.,
in the carb of that company, and was for
some reason carried about two miles be-
yond the station, where the cars were stop-
ped. When she remonstrated with the
conductor at being left there so far from
home, he said he would take her to the
next station and see that she was return-
ed by the down train. After parleying
awhile she got off, and was compelled to
walk home. Tho night was dark and the
ground oovered with snow and ice, and
from the exposure and frequent falls she
contracted a cold, resulting in long sick-

In this city, on the 18th inst., of consumption
MONSON WHEELER, aged 73 years and
months.

At Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday evening
the 21st inst.'WALTEIi A. SACKETT, sou o
Mrs. H. L. SACKETT, of this city, in the seven
teenth year of his age.

§tw
I , ' A l t II 1 (111 S A I . 1 0 .

The subscriber offers for sale a t ii bargain, the farL
of Mrs. Shaughniss, in Superior, l>i miles north o
Dixboro, containing U0 acres. 80 or 90 acres untie
improvement, remainder good t imber land, togethe
with good buildings and orchards. Inquire of th
subscriber adjoining the premises.

M I C H A E L COWAN.
Ann Arbor, J a n . 11, 1874. 1 nil w !

I » l I ' d l M i» l T H E C O N D I T I O N

OF THE

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
A t Ann Arbor, in the Sta te of Michigan, a t the close
of business on the 26th day of December, 1873.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
Overdraft!!,
U 8 B d,U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other stookB, bonds, and mortgages
Due from Banks, . . .
Banking House, - - 10,19.1.00
Furniture and Fixtures, 3,09f>.0u
Current expenses, -
Checks and other cash items,
Dills of other National Bunks, -
Fraotional Currency, (including Nickel*},
Legal Tender Notes, t

J'7C.O92.W
;>M.5»

uo.ooo.oo
lH.-lOfl.liO
32,948.50

19,290.00
2,875.50

451.25
1,755.00
1,469.01

45,085.00

LIABILITIES.
$-148,937.85

Capital Stock paid in ,
S l Fd

p p
Surplus Fund , -
Interest , Exchange, and Kent,
Profit and Loss. - - -
Circulating Notes reeeived lrom

Comptroller, - - 135,000.00
Less amount on hand and with

Comptroller for burning, *.',1!J8.00
Individual Deposits, • .

- if] 50,000.00
30,0(10.0(1

'J,875.52
8,018.23 21,888.74

132,"02.00
114,247.11

1448,937.85
I , J . W . Knight , Cashier of the •' First National

Bank of Ann Arbor , " do solemnly swear that the
above s ta tement la t rue to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

J . W . K N I G H T , Cashier.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
CoUMTY OF W A S H T E S A W t
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this loth day

of January , 1874.
W. A. T O L C H A R D ,

Notary Public-

Deduct sisks canceled, with-
drawn or terminated, - 13n,SOR.0O

Net amount now at risks by
company, •1,731,377.00

nESOTJRCES.
Amount of premium or deposit notes

now in force,
Amount of cash premiums Cur assess-

ments) actually on hand,
Amount of outstanding assessments not

'anceled,

Total Resources,

$ 839.09

94.80

None.

$934.85

$1,264 34

None.

None.

1,330.56

178.1.1

None.
None.

*2,773.05

Hioo.oo

212 57

175.63

}2,4W.2O

1NCOMK.

Amount of premium on deposit notes
taken during the year,

Amount of cash premiums received dur-
ing the year,

Amount collected on assessments which
were levied dur ing the present year,

Amount collected this year on assessments
whioh were levied in prior years,

Amount received from membership or
policy tees,

Amount received from percentage on in-
oreaand or decreased insurance,

Income from all other sources,

Total Income for the year,
F.XPENJUTUHKs.

Amount paid for losses during the year
(of which $2,100.00 occurred in prior
yerrs; ,

Amount of salary and fees paid to Officers
and Directors, as per items in .Sched-
ule A,

Amount of all other expenditures dur ing
the years as per Schedule B,

Total expenditures dur ing year,
SCHEDULE A.

NAME OF OFFICER OB DIBECSOB To WHOM
President , Jacob Raab ,
Secretary, William F . Buss,
Treasurer , Aaron L. Fe ldkamp,
Director, Simon Hir th ,
Director, John Schenk,
Director, Jacob Jedele,
Agent , Jacob Blum,
Agent, Jacob lireining,
Vice President, Jacob April,

Total Schedule A, J212.57
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

1. IIow many assessments have been made during
the year ! Ans. None.

2. Wha t is the amount of all the assessments made
during the year ! Ans. Nothing.

3. W h a t is the per cent, of suoh assessments on tho
property insured .' Ans. No per cent.

4. W h a t is the ra te per cent, of such assessment
on the premium or deposit notes . A s . No per cent.

5. What amoun t was HE-ASSESSED for assessments
tha t were not paid ! Ans. None.

0. What amount of losses are allowed to accumu-
late before an assessment is levied ! Ans . None

7. Does the Company, iu making an assessment,
provide therein for any surplus fund over the actual
losses accrued! If so, how m u c h ! Ans Assess-
ments are not made to provide a su rp lus ; when a
loss occurs, an assessment is made, and then so much
only as is needed to cover Jhe loss.

8. Wha t proportion of the actual loss sustained by
a pohcy-holdei does the Company pay I Ans The
lull loss oovered by policy.
S T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , )

J ss.
COUNTY OF WABHTENAW, )

Jacob Raab, President, and William F . Buss Sec-
retary ol said Company, do, and each for himself
doth depose and say, tha t they have read the forego-
ing s ta tement , and know the contents thereof, and
tha t they have good reason to believe, and do be-
lieve, said s ta tement to be t rue .

JACO1J UAAB, President.
WM. F. BUSK, Secretary.

Sworn and sub-icubed before me, a t Ann Arbor
in said Slate aud County , this 12th day of J a n u a r y !
A, IJ, 1874.
, . ' . ' AAROX L. F E L D K A M P ,

Mich 1><"":e ' " ttnd f ° r W a s l " e l " ' w County,

* IVSIAL S T A T E J I E S T

For the year eliding December 31it, 1H73 „* *
condition and aft'airs of the l n e

WASHTKNAW MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

located at Ann Arbor, organized under the law.
of the State of Michigan, and doing busiiie..
in the County of Washtenaw, in said Sta'e

BEXJAMIN W. WAITE, President
NEWTOX .SHELDON, Secretary.

MEMBERSHIPS.
Number of members December

Hint, of previous year, 2167
Number of members added du-

ring the present year, K3

Total , - - 2320
Deduct number of members

wi thdrawn during the year 110

Number of members now be-
longing to company, 2210

BISKS.

Amouut of property at risk Dec. 31,
of previous year, $;•, 23.3 oi>q

A m o u n t of r isks added d u r i n g pres-
ont year, m ^

Total, $5,869,614
Deduct risks canceled, withdrawn or

terminated, 523,842

Net amount now at risk by company, $0,344772
EESOUKCES.

Amount of premium or deposit notes
now in force,

Amount of cash premiums (or as-
sessments) actually on hand,

Amount ot outstanding assessments
not canceled,

Nature and amount of all other re-
sources, viz: premium, $372.84 ;
policy fees, 168.25 ; surplus, 116,61,

Interest,
Discount,

$:il.00
.'is.-ir.
39 53
17.00
20.00
U.M
14.00
15.00
3.00

none.

S213.43

331.01

667.80
74.68
34.09

Total resources,
LIABILITIES.

1. Claims for losses due aud payable,
2. Claims for losses not matured,
3. Claims for losses resisted,
4. Nature and amount of all other

claims, viz : pay of officers,

Total liabilities,
INCOME.

Amonnt of premium on deposit notes
taken during the yeor,

Amount of cash premiums received
during the year,

Amouut collected on assessments
which were levied during the pres-
ent year,

Amount collected this year on as-
sessments which were levied in
prior years,

Amount received from membership
or policy fees,

Amount leceived from percentage on
increased or decreased insurance,

Income from all other sources, viz:
from interest and discount,

Total income for the year,
EXPENDITURES.

Amount paid for losses during the
year (of which $4,404.13 occurred
in prior years),

Amount of salary and ices paid to
Officers and Directors a.s per items
in'schedule A,

Amouut ot all other expenditures
during the year as per schedule b ,

*l,310.78

4,063.24
'lone.

297.50

16,660.74

none.

»372.84

7,740,17

8,828.43

108.25

116.81

108.74

*12,llt.'.'l

l,004.8:j

1,31.-,. 1",

$15,385.51

1 W 10HK DAV-BOOK
A DEMOCRATIC W E E K L Y . Established 1850 I t

rapports Whitt Supremacy, political and social.
Terms, $2 per year. To clubs, nine copies for *8.
specimen copies free. Address DAY-BOOK, New

Total expenditures during year,

SCHEDULE A.
NAME OF OFFICER OR DIRECTOR TO WHOM PAID.

President, B. W . Wai te , *100.3:i
Secretary, N . Sheldon, S'JO.IIII
Director, Kobort McColl, 49.50
Auditor, John J . ltobison, 6.M

Total Schedule A, 11,004.83
S C H E D U L E B.

ITEMS OF " ALL OTHER EXPENSES."

Town Agents, $(i;J7.t)0
I n v e s t i g a t i o n of losses ,* 2X).W
Printing and publibhiug, L16.26
Postage , 12.07
Stationery, lti.11.,
Express charges, 1.H&
B e n t o f off ice , 1 1-4 y e a r H , 159.25
Wood for office, 37.58
Kefunded, if.ii
Interest, 7.8S
Dept . Com. of Insu rance .

suit.

Total Schedule li ,

Inc ludes counsel aud witness fees inMorfjau

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MkllM
THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY.

rt]i 1 U " a » y made by canvasai;
T f l Mk I IN ' o r t l l i s magazine—now
I U WJ I | ) i u 1 4 U l volume—with Un:

THE 10SEMITE VALLEY,
14x20 inches, in 17 Oil Colors.
Magazine one jear with mounted Chromo. $2 00) Chromo. $2 00

a e , one year, with Unmounted Cluomo, 1 50
Magazine, alone, one year, 1 00

Kxamine our Clubbing and Premium Lists
Two l'ir«t Clana Periudknlt for the

rrice of One. We solicit VanvHiaert and
others to send at once for terms and Kpecimen Mag-
azine. Address S. E . S I H r r F S , l'ublislier,

41 PAEK Uow, N. Y. CITY, OK NEWBUBOH, N. T.

WANTED

Ultra

MARTIN'S

'L' i> \ i< | i l i ro ino F ree . Pum
JD1%^»lfree> N ' t h Western Bib!

TUXtra, Virund Rapids, Mich.

ge.
mphlet circulars
ble and Pub . Co

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTION'S.

1. How many assessments have been madfl
during tho year ? Ans. One, Aug. 8, 1N7-1.

2. What is the amount of all the assessments
made during the year 'i Ans. $8,080. i8.

li. What is the rate per cent, of such HMN-
ments on the property insured '< Ans. \'> 6 pel
cent., or 11.63.6 per *l,000.

4. What is the rate per cent, of such a
ment on the premium or deposit notes t Am.
None per cent.

6. What amount was RE-ASSKS8ED tor assess-
ments that were not paid P Ans. None.

6. What amount of losses are allowed to ac-
cumulate before an assessment is levied i Ans.
Losses paid in 90 days by assessment.

7. Does the Company, in making an nanw
ment, provide therein tor any surplus fund over
the actual losses accrued 't If so, how much 1'
Ans. Yes; one-tenth of ouo per cent, on amount
at risk.

8. What proportion of the actual loss sus-
tained by a policy-holder does the Compauy
pay'( Ans. All to the amount insured.

IMPROVED

BRICK MACHINE.
W I L L MAKR MORE AND B E T T E R BRICKS THAN ANy

MAOHINK IN U S E . ADOPTED AND UHED B Y T H E L E A D -
NG BRICK MANUFACTTKERS. MANUFACTURED AND

HOLD BY

AMES M'F'G CO., Chlcopee, Mass.

SAW MILL MEN
Will prolong their lives, make better
Lumber and earn money ensieraiHl faster,

by u&iug the

MEINER PAT. HEAD BLOCKS.
Descriptive circular sent upon application.

Sinker, DnviS & Co Indianapolis, Ind.

aj(rj._(]JQr\per day ! Agents wanted! All classes
V^iJ LU^PoUof working people, of either sex, young
or old. make more money at work for us in their spare
moments, or all the time, than at anything else.
Particulars free. Address G. STINSON & Co., Port-
land Maine.

STATE OF MICHIUAN-County of Washte-
llilW, SS.
llenj. W. Waite, President, and Newton Shel-

don, Secretary of said Company, do, and MJ h
for himself doth depose and say, that they havj
read the foregoing statement, and know the con-
tents thereof, and that they have good reason to
believe, aud do believe, said statement to be
true. •

BENJ. W. WAITE, President.
NEWTON SHELDON, Secretary.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at Ann Ar-
bor, in said State and county, this 17th day of
January, A. D. 1874.

MYKOX WEBB,
Notary Public, Washteuaw County, Mich.

t o $ >OO in Wall St . , often leads to a for-
tune. No risk. 32-pagfl pamphlet for s tamp.
VAI.ENTIVJ.:, TuMiutinoE & Co., Bankers and
Brokers, 3il Wal l St., New York.

FITS EPILEPSYpositivoly cuied. The worst cases, of longest 8tand-
tagi by using l»r. l l r l i l u m l ' s Cure; A bottle
sent fret to all addressing J. K. UIUBLEE. Drug-
gist, 814 tith Avenue, New York. 146-'

THE GREAT CAUSE

" HOW TOJO IIW,"
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

truthful ly answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Uuincy Railroad lias
achieved a splendid reputation in the last thrte yrars
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing a t Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close ivimn-
t ions to California and the Territories. I t i» «l»o
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and puints in Kansas and New Mexico, raseengerj
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route .

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' Ho»r

TO 00 W E S T , " which contains much valuable iulor-
ma t ion ; a large, correct map of the Great Warti
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & (iuincy Kailroad, Chicago, 111. I4*lf'

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price G ets.
A Lecture on the f u t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
and Radical cure of Serainul Weaknetw, Hpt'rma-
torrhum, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Kmin
sums, Impotency, Nervous Debility, aud Impedi-
ments tu Bfsrrttte rienerallr ; Consumption, Kpil-
epay and KitM ; Mental mid Physical Incapacity, \ c
—By ROBERT J' OULVEliWELL, M. D., Author
of the " Green Book," Ac.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awl ul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
,lly removed without medecine, aud without danper-
nii surgical operations, bouses, instruments, rings

or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
;er what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
rcsH. on receipt of six oeatfl, or two postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.
I 2 7 Bowery, New York, roatotfice Box, 4 5 8 0 .

Has puxchased the interest of hia partner, W. re-
main, iu tho

GKOCERY BUSINESS!
And will " |Play a Lone .Hand," furnishing the

Best Goods!
at the

Correct-Attest:
E. WELLS,
C. H. M1LLEN,
PHILIf BACH,

Director*.

Estate of John Shaughniss.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN.Bounty o f Washtenaw, as.
J At a session of the Probate Court for tlie County
f Waatatenaw, hoklcnat the Probate office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twentieth
ayof January, in the yearonethousaudeight nun-
ri'd and scvi-nty-lour.
Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Prohtte.
Tu the matter of the estate of John Shaughniss,

eceased. Michael rowan Executor of said e.-tate,
omes into court and represents that he is uow
repared to render his final account as such Exrcu

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, Ihe twenti-
h day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
reuoou, be assigned for examining and allow-
(jsuch account, and that the devisees, legatees,
id heirs at law ot said deceased, and all other
ersons interested in said estate, are required

appear at a sesfion of said Court, then
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann

Arbor insairlCounty.and nhowcause if any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed: Aud 11 ie
further ordered, that said Executor give notice
tothepersonsinterestedin said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by

f hi d r to be published in the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

Remtmb3iithe place-30 East Huron Street.

tar Mr. Cole assume* all the liabilities of th« 1»JJ
firm, and all balances due the linn 1"
him. Ufttt)

i ^ AT

LESS THAN COST!

dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
MieUtanArgiu,* newspaperprintedandcirculatinjj

h ive weeks previoue to
M i e U t a n A r g i u , * n e w s p a p e p j j
in said County, three successive weeks previoue to
sairtday of hearing.

U true copy.,
„„,„
NOAH

L. R. SLAWSOIM
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to close out his stock.

KT- Buyers should call and examine his good< be-
fore purchasing.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS-

Ann Arbor, Nov. 8, 18 ''•
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U you fvwn to have your Probate or oth
,i«il advertising done in the ARGUS, do not fo

'rt to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Cou
Commissioners to make their orders accordingl
4 request ted! be granted.

•i
a

I
Local Brevities.

_ Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.
- Shipping Tags.
__ Printed at the ABOUS office.
__ In the best style and CHEAP.
_- Don't order elsewhere before calling.
.-Satisfaction guaranteed in every respe.
-_ A. J- Sutherland has obtained a patent fo

bis Picket Sharpener. It cuts both sides at on
stroke. ,

_ Go and hear the Naiad Queen this or to
morrow evening. The opportunity won't be
vours again.
' —The World Almanac for 1874, a handsome
lv printed little book of 64 pages, is literally
cramme"! full of valuable political and statistica
information.

_ Our time has been so fully taken up witl
tai-gathering that we have been unable to give
the books ot the Gas Company the proposed ex-
amination in time for an article this week.

_ Gov. Felch returned from Florida last week,
having established his wife and daughter, Mrs.
Juii"h'> in comfortable quarters at Jacksonville.
The GOT. reports Dr. Sager improving in health.

— The annual statement of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be found
in this weeks ABOUS ; also the annual statement
A the German Farmers' Fire Insurance Com-
pany.

—C. A. Chapin presents the public with his
card this week, setting forth his claims to the
postoffice of this city. We can vouch that he
lies always been a Republican, and that he is, be-
sides, a very clever fellow,

_ Wood has been unusually plenty (and we
.are glad to say cheap) in this market: though
sellers by the load still manage to get about
double prices. We notice, however, that dark
finds a ' a r S e number of loaded wagons standing
on the street.

_ The annual '• Public " of the Webster So-
ciety of the Law Department will be held on
Friday evening next, Jan. 30th, in the Unita-
rian church, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock. The
exercises will consist of an oration, essay, and
discussion, with music by the University Glee
Club.

— We are pleased to learn that Rev. G. 1).
Gillespie has decided not to accept the call to
Trinity church, Bay City, and congratulate St
Andrew's Faribh on his determination. He is
doing a work for his parish and our city that a
MV man would lose much time in taking up
and carrying forward.

— We have had all sorts o' weather since our
last report, and even " Old Probabilities " him-
self would be scarcely able to keep up with the
changes: snow, rain, freezing, thawing, and up
gamut again. This morning (Thursday) it rains
with the sleighing " clean whipped " and only
here and there a patch of snow to be seen.

— Hon. Wm. Parsons, of England, will give
the next lecture in S. L. A. course, on Wednes-
day evening next, January 2S. Subject; " Geo.
Stephenson, the Hero and Benefactor." Mr.
Parsons has appeared several times before the
Association, and has won himself so deserved a
reputation that the mere announcement of his
coming is certain to secure him a large audience.

— Despite the rain a very large audience greet-
ed Mrs. Scott Siddons on Wednesday evening,
an audience which in numbers and " make up "
spoke well for her popularity. The programme
included selections from Shakespeaer, Tennyson,
Mark Twain, Hood, and Chas. Lover. The
scenes from " Much Ado about Nothing " were
admirably rendered, which word would scarcely
be praise enough for the sleep-walking scene
from Macbeth: powerfully would be better
The Courtship of Charles V., the attempt of
Patrick to borrow a gridiron, and Mark Twain's
adventures with the guides showed great versa-
tility. We think that there was hardly pathos
enough in " the Bridge of Sighs." The several
pieces were enthusiastically applauded.

On Tuesday evening an entertainment was
given at the residence of Dr. Douglas, in aid of
the Ladies' Library Association, with an atten-
dance as large as the capacious parlor would ac-
commodate. The programme included a duet
on the piano by Profs. Frieze and Morris; sing-
ing by Mrs. Darrow, Mrs. Warden, and the Uni-
versity Glee Club ; a piece on the piano by Mrs.
Prof. Hilgard; the exhibition of a large number
ot very beautiful magic lantern views, by Dr.
Douglass; and the performance of a side-split-
ting farce, "Pillicoddy," Profs. Walter and
Scott, Mrs. Crane, and Misses Kate Hale and
Faanie Kellogg, personating the characters.
The parts were all well rendered, and the fre-
quent applause of the audience showed a lively
appreciation of the piece and the actors. We
speak tor more entertainments of this kind.

We had the pleasure of witnessing the Fairy
Operetta, " The Naiad Queen " on Monday eve-
ning last at the Opera House, brought out under
the management and direction of Mr. McKnight.
The tableauxs are beautiful beyond description,
the scenery magnificent and gorgeous, the move-
ments perfection, and the singing good, as might
te expected with Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. White, Mrs.
Eix and others taking part. Mr. McKnight has
done a remarkable work in drilling the 200 chil-
dren for the Operetta, and the young misses and
boys executed their parts admirably. Those
who have not already given themselves the plea-
sore of attending the best thing of the kind ever
produced in this city should not fail to do so this
or to-morrow evening.

The end of Postmaster Dean's term being
"ear at hand (say but four or five months dis-
tent, which is but as a drop in the bucket to an
office holder), the scramble for the succession
has already commenced, and candidates promise
w> be a3 numerous and as ravenous as the frogs
ot Egypt. C. G. Clark, of the Courier (who
once rolled the postoffice like a sweet morsel un-
der his tongue, oh, for how brief a period), Chas.
A. Chapin, and the present incumbent are in the
field with coats off and sleeves rolled up. We
shall list the other contestants as soon as we get

The February number of Scribner's Monthly
includes the following in its long list of papers:
Wshyasringa, a versified and illustrated rendi-
tion of a tale of the Mahabharata, by Clara HU-
Rard Tittmann ; Beranger, by Albert Bhodes,
illustrated; Glimpses of Texas, by Edward
King, profusely illustrated, and maintaining thi
interest of the first paper; The Black Marble,
1 quaint story by Peter Toft, from the Danish of
B°gh; Katherine Earle, chaps. VII. and VIII.
by Adeline Trafton; The Highest Education of
Women, by Wm. S. Tyler; A Representative
Triad-Hood, Arnold, Procter, by E. C. Sted
•nan English Sundays and London'Churches, by
E- B. Nadal; Earthen Pitchers, chaps. X.—XII.
by Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis; poems by
Celia Thaxter, Julia,C. R. Dorr, and Louise
Chandler Moulton. In Topics of the Time, Dr
Holland writes of Rich and Poor, Organs, Wha
has been done about it, and the Watchman an
Reflector, while the other editorial departments
"e well filled. 84 a year. Scribner & Co
Xew York.

— Seribiier and the ABQUB for $5.

BEST BOOK FOB EVEBYBODY. —The new illus
trated edition of Webster's Dictionary, contain
ing three thousand engravings, is the bes
book for every body that the press has produce
in the presrnt century, and should be regarde
as indispensable to the well-regulated horn
reading-room, library and place of business.—
Golden Era.

A few days ago Edward Duffy, of this city, re-
ceived a letter from his brother, J. A. Duffy, of
California, in which was enclosed the following
slip clipped from a Sacramento daily journal:

The Virginia City Chromcls of January 3c
makes the following sad announcement: Hou
James S. Slingerland died at his residence
Carson City at 2 o'clock this morning. The
event was not unexpected to himself, his familj
or his friends, as he had 'been seriously ill foi
some weeks. Deceased was a native of Am
Arbor, Michigan, and was about 44 years of afte
Me came to California at an early day—in 1849
we believe—and engaged in mining at various
points in the central and northern gold regions
of that State. In the " early days," when young
men went to ruin so readily, " Jim " Slinger-
land was known as a sober, provident and indus-
trious young man, who enjoyed the esteem anc
confidence of all who knew him—good and bac
alike. In 1857 (or 1858) he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Mary Cowell, of Young's Hill,
Yuba county California, who has borne him e
son and daughter—two bright, beautiful children
—who, with their widowed mother, now mourn
his deeease. In 1859 he was elected to the Cali-
fornia Assembly from Nevada county, and as
legislator acquitted himself with honor and serv-
ed his constituency faithfully. We are not in-
formed as to the precise date at which he came
to this State; but suffice it that he was one ot
the early settlers on Truckee Meadows, where
lie was engaged at his trade of blacksmithiug.
[u 1864, on the formation of our State, Mr. Slin-
gerland was elected to the State Senate, and two
years later was nominated by the Republican
mrty and elected Lieutenant Governor, by vir-
;ue of which office he became Warden of the
State Prison. He was a skilled artisan in iron
work (as well as a scenic artist of no mean order
of merit), and the principal edifice at the State
3rison, as well as ingenious and unique contri-
ances in the way of gates, doors,' locks, bolts,

etc., for the safe confinement of convicts, bear
vidences ot his mechanical and inventive genius.

At the expiration of his term of office he accept-
d a position in the United States Branch Mint

at Carson, and was subsequently appointed Dep-
uty United States Marshal, and as such became
>ailiff for the United States Circuit and District
Courts.

The mother and one sister of Lieutenant Gov-
nior Slingerlaud still reside in our city, and
ley have the sympathy of his many old

riends. A few years ago he visited them, and
ade during his stay liberal provision for his

ged mother.

The February number of St. Nicholas is a cap-
al one, both in contents and illustrations. It
pens with a charming little poem by Bryant,
ost of a Pleasure. Among the stories are: Bi-
nca and Beppo, a tale of the middle ages, well
Id by J. S. Stacy and illustrated; Fast Friends,

haps. V.—VI., by J. T. Trowbridge; How the
leavens Fell; by Rossiter 'Johnson, illustrated
y H. L. Stephens; Nimpo's Tronbles, by Olive
horne; How Jamie had his own way, by
ass Mary X. Prescott; and What Might Have
en Expected, by Frank B. Stockton. Aside

rom the stories there are attractive articles on
arious subject, including, Velocity of Light,
Vood-Carving, A Moose Hunt in the Maine
Voods, with poems, riddles, pantomimes, picture
-ories, &c. St. Nicholas has made haste to im-

)ed itself in the/affections of the youngsters,
>ys or girls. ?3 a year. SCEIBNEB & Co.,
ew York.
— St. Nicholas and the AROUS, $4 25.

The February number of the Atlantic Monthly
as an attractive bill of fare. Among the pa-
ers are: Naples under the Old Regime, a chap-
r of autobiography by Robert Dale Owen, and
luck will be welcome to all who read Mr.
wen's series in the Atlantic of last year; A
ambrel Roof, by Lucy Larconi; Prudence Pal-
ey, by T. B. Aldnch; A Chain of Italian Cit-
s, by H. James, Jr.; The Anti-Slavery Conven-
on of 1833, by John G. Whittier; Over Ilium
id Ida, by William J. Armstrong; Baddeck
ud that sort of Thing, by Charles Dudley War-

r; Sheriff Thome, by J. T. Trowbridge ; Mose
vans, chaps. V.—VIII., by W. M. Baker; A
allad of the Boston Tea-Party, by Oliver Wen-
11 Holmes; and, Recollections of Agassiz, by
ieodore Lyman. 84 a year. II. O. HOXJQH-
N & Co., Boston. With the AEOUS to.

— The same publishers also send us the week-
numbers of Every Saturday, the pages of
nch have lost nothing in interest or value un-
r the new reyime. $fi a year.

The February number of the Catholic World
among other articles: The Principles of

eal Being, Dante's Purgatorio, The Epiphany,
rapes and Thorns, Spiritualism, The Farm of
inceron, Grace Seymour's Mission, The Janse-
st Schism in Holland, An English Maiden's
ve, Our Masters, and, A Looker-Back. $5 a
ar. Catholic Publication House, New York.

More Chicago Fires.
CHICAGO, January 20.—Between three

nd four o'clock this morning, fire broke
ut in the Union Central Depot building,
cupied by the Michigan Central, the
linois Central, and the Chicago, Burl-
gton and Quincy Railroads, at the foot
: Lake street, and in a short time made
ch progress as to defy the fire depart-
ent, and the depot was entirely con-
med. The baggage in the Chicago,

urlington and Quincy baggage-room
as nearly all lost, only a few pieces be-
g saved and taken to the freight depot
ross the street. The baggage in the
her room at the south end of the depot
as saved, the fire being put out before
reached that far. Some of it, however,
as removed to a place of safety. Noth-
g was saved from any of the offices in
nnectiou with the depot, all being swal-
wed up in a common destruction. The
acks were filled with cars, and most of
em were saved, but the men were una-
e to remove a number of fine passenger
rs. The Michigan Central lose three

assenger coaches and two Pullman sleep-
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

ad lose three coaches, including one
ullman sleeper; the Illinois Central
se four coaches, partially burned ; the
ncinnati Air Line one coach. The loss
estimated to be between $300,000 and

400,000; insurance unknown. The de-
-)t was a frame structure, put up after
e great fire, for temporary use.
While this fire was in progress and
aimed the attention of the fire depart-
ent, the bell sounded again and an an-
ouncement was made that the large
one front block on State street, between
an Buren and Harrison streets, was al-
on fire. I t was near twenty minutes

efore an engine reached the ground, and
le flames made such progress that five
uildings, from No. 294 to 302 inclusive,
ere consumed. The fire was first seen in
rmstrong's paint and oil store, 296 and
98 State street. From this building the
ames spread on either side to adjoining
uildings. The sufferers are Wirtz & Col-
y, furniture ; Mervin Church, hardware;
le wove-wire mattress company ; W. H.
tickney, ladies' underwear; W. M. & T.
jester, furnaces. The loss is estimated at
bout $200,000; Armstrong, on stock $14,-
)0, and on building about $60,000 ; Mer-
in Church about the same; Colby &

Wirtz about $108,000. These buildings
were new, having been erected since the

reat fire.

Pioneer Society.
The next regular meeting of the Pioneer So

ciety of the county of Washtenaw will ,be hel
at the Court Housa in the city of Ann Arbor, o:
Monday, February 2nd, 1874, at 10 o'clock, A. M

A general attendance of any one interested in
the society is requested, as important busines
wiil be before the society which will interest al
concerned.

G. W. WHEELER,
Recording Secretary.

POST-OFFICE.
As the strife for the Post-Office has now be

gun, I offer myself as a candidate tor that office
and respectfully ask the support of my friends
in this city and vicinity. I have lived here over
40 years and am as fully entitled to the office
as any one. Let the electors of this city and
vicinity doing business at the office vote on it.

CHARLES A. CHAPIN.
January 21, 1874. 1462w4*

• i i i ̂  • » » • •

NOTICE.
For the better accommodation of the public,

DB. D. B. KELLOOO has opened an office in the
city of Detroit, No. 331, Larned Street East, to
which place, in future, all correspondence with
him should be addressed. At his Medical Works,
No. 5 Broadway, Ann Arbor, patients will be
treated as heretofore, by one of the oldest Clair-
voyant Physicians of the age, and all other busi-
ness therewith connected will be continued as
usual.

Parties having unsettled accounts with the
Doctor, previous to the first of January, 1874,
are requested to call and adjust the same with
L. B. Kellogg, on or before the first of March
next.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 20, 1874.

Ask l o u r Grocer
'or samples of GILLKT'S Snow White Baking Power,
ud double strength flavoring.

C h i l d r e n Often L o o k P a l e a n d S i c k
From no other cause than having worms in the stoin-
ich.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
>erfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njiirious ingredients usually used in worm preparu-

CtTRTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
cines ^TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 14:iGj 1

Cheap B a k i u g Powders
re dear enough in the end: the best is the cheapest.
?ry OILLET'S.

• IK- Household p a n a c e a and Family
I i u i m i l l l

the best remedy in the world for the following
omplainu, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
'tiin in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
11 its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-

.ery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
*or Internal and External uae.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but

entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing.

Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all druggists. H3Cyl

T h e M o n e y R e f u n d e d
to any person who finds any impurity in GILLET'S
Snow-White Baking l'owder.

T h i r t y l e a n ' E x p e r i e n c e of a n Old
N u r s e .

' Irs . \ * ins l i )« '« S o o t h i n g S y r u p is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in all canes of DYSKNTElt Y
and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whetherit arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuiue unless the fac-simile of (ID RTIS k PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine Dealers. 1136T1

A l u m , Terra Alba, a n d Starch
are good in their places: but have no place in GIL-
LET'S Baking Powder.

The Mexican War Veterans.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The Mexican

eterans this morning adopted a memori-
1 to Congress asking pensions for those
ngaged in the Mexican war, or their sur-
iving widows and children, and after-

ward visited the Executive Mansion,
rhere ex-Governor Herbert, of Louisiana,

made a short address to the President,
aying that the members of the Conven-
ion were glad to recognize in him an old
ompanion in arms in the glorious and

victorious battles in Mexico. The Presi-
lent bowed his thanks in reply, and then
here was general hand shaking and plea-
ant conversation. General Sherman and

many ladies were present.

On the return of the veterans to their
lall they were entertained with the his-
ory of a vase that graced the platform
[t was presented to Gen. Jackson at the
close of the war of 1812, by ladies of South
Jarolintt, and by him presented to the
State to be given to the South Carolini
an who should distinguish himself mos
in the next foreign war. I t is now held
in trust for the last survivor of the Pal
metto regiment in the Mexican war.

A resolution was adopted asking Con
gress to remove the disabilities of Mexi
can veterans who may have served in the
Confederate army.

The Convention elected the following
officers of the permanent association :—
President, Gen. Geo. Cadwallader ; a Vic
President and Counsellor from eacl
State and Territory; five Secretaries am
a Treasurer.

J IM M ERCIAL^
ANN AKBOB.THUBSDAY, Jan. 22, 1874.

APPLES—Green, 40@60c.
BU-TTKB—30@26c. . „ . ,
BEEF—From wagon, $5.00@6.00.
COKN—Old 65@"0—New 60c. per bu.
CaiCKESs—Dressed 7@9c»
DEESSED HOGS,—$6.50
EGOS—Command 18c.
HA*—$15@20 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22@25c.
LAUD—The market stands at 8@9c.
ONIONS— $1.00.
OATS—3"@40c.
POTATOES—8(xa90c.
TUBNIPS—30@41c.
WHEAT—White $1.40(3)1.45; Amber J1.30@1.35
TUHKEYS— 10@Uc.

Detroit ProduceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

roduce—Dec. 22, are as follows :
WHEAT—white, $1.35«s>1.55 ; amber 1.30<ai 42
BABLEY—$l.»0@2.30per cental.
RYE—7O@8OC per bu.
CoaN—60@65c.
OATS—40@47c.
POTATOES—80c@9.r>c
DBKSSED HOGS- $6'5O@$7.OO.
H A T - $ 1 5 @ $ 2 2
BDTTEB— 24,-e}3Ce.
EGGS—17@2Oc.
LABD—8@9e.
HONEY—17@23o
WOOL-35@40C. pet lb.

Eepresents the following first-class companies :

lome Insurance Co. of New York City.

Capital and surplus over $1,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co , of New York.

Capital and surplus $2,500,000. .

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.

Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.

Capital and surplus $600,000.

1V1U3 TOH

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEK.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
rom the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTEAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Jan. 19. )

The market was a quiet one this week, re-
eipts being very light in cattle and hogs, and
ut few through cattle for shipments East,
hipment of local lots purchased at Yesterday's
narket was very brisk this morning. Receipts
or the week and corresponding week last year
ere as follows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
.Veek ending Jan, 19, 1874, 361 188 8,312
iVeek ending Jan. 20, 1873, 758 3,608 4,200

Via Chicago and Joliet 830 head of cattle were
eceived; hogs, none.

CATTLE.

The offerings were small to last week, having
a very wide range of qualities. The supply,
lowever. was lighter and "competition quite
irisk. Butchers' stock and shipping lots brought

about the same prices. Choice beeves, best
quality, brought $5 25 to 5 50; medium, $4 50
o $5, and thin cattle by the head at about $3 75
ler hundred. A bunch of five head, averaging
,500 lbs, sold at *5 50. Choice shipping lots,

averaging 10,000 and 11,000 lbs, brought *5 25;
medium qualities, f4 25. Offerings were about
all taken at close of market.

HOGS.

A few bunches were in the pens, but all light
weights, and buyers were indifferent about mak-
ing purchases. Of heavy weights none can be
had in the State, and packers receive consign-
ments from the Chicago market—that is, such as
are suitable for the trade. The lots in were held
at (5 25, but few realized more than $5.

SHEEP.
There was an extraordinary volume thrown

upon this market during the week, which indi-
cates that the run is earlier than last year. The
improvement in quality noted of late was pre-
served throughout, more fine lots being in dur-
ing one week than ever before. Trices were
somewhat weakened under the pressure, the last
lots selling at about 1-5 c off. Choice lots sold at
$5 to 5 25; medium, f 4 50 to 4 75, and common
lots to vendors, by the head, at $4 per hundred.

KINO'S CATTLE YAEDS, ?
DETEOIT, Monday evening, Jan. 18. )

CATTLE.

The market was materially affected by the rain
tliis morning, holders of butchers'stock knowing
that buyers would not bid as freely with a pros-
pect of warm weather before them, and conse-
quently preferred to sell than hold over, although
the offerings were not as heavy as last week
Choice shipping cattle were purchased freely a'
about prices last given. We quot«:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. $4 00 o 5 50

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 00 a 3 75

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 2 50 a 2 75

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 25 o 3 7i

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 00
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 00 a 2

ALPACAS, MOHAIRS,

AND BKILLIANTEENS!

AT MACK & SCHMID'S !

For perfection in finish and. lus-

tre - wearing we claim superiority

over other makes; and the price low

r than for several years.

FIRE ! FIRE !

C. H. MILLEN'S
FIRE

The Oldest Agency in the City!

Q-.ET T H E B E S T -
WEBSTER'S

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
1 OiOOO Words and Meanings not in other Diction-
ries,

3 ,000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

W ork which none who can read or write can af-
ford to dispense with. [Atlantic Monthly ]

Essence of all other books. One of the nesessaries
ol life in every house. [Independent.]

Beyond the reach of criticism. You are obliged
to have this Dictionary [Spectator.]

yj o faithfully Bets forth the present condition of
O the English tongue. [Harper's Magazine.]
nn here is a vast mine of information in the book.

[Christian Union.]

Extensive Art Gallery. Remarkable compendium
of human knowledge. [Household Advocate.)

Resul t of centuries of culture. Contributions of
some of the greatest minds. [New York Times.]

A necessity for every intelligent family, student,
eacher and professional man. What Library is
omplete without the best English Dictionary ?

ALSO

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL

DICTIONARY.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5.
The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just tho

Mng- for the million—Amrrican Educational Monthly.
•ublished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springrleld Mass

Sold by all Booksellers.

[anted, Agents,W«
$75 to $250 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superior manner. Price

only $15. Fully licensed,and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-

BEE FOR SALE.
Having bought out the interest of Mr. D. E. Wines

n the Saw Mill and Lumber Yard, I shall continue
he business in all of its branches. I have a good

Quality of tough oak, from 1,1 1-2 to 2 inohes thick,
under sheds and well seasoned. A good assortment
of dry Ash. A good quality of Basswood, from one
-2 to 2 inches thick— f̂lry. Hickory, Maple, Cherry,

Whitewood, Elm, and other varieties all well season-
ed. Fence Posts, Square Timber, Flank and Oak
Studding kept on hand and sawed to order on short
notice. Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts and all kinds of Timber not over 8 in-

hes wide, planed. Oak Picket! kept on hand and
:ut to order at the same price that the lumber sells
01.

of different patterns made to order. Field dates kept
on hand and made to order.
('roan-Cut and Mill Saws Gummed and Filed

at short notice.
prsons indebted to the late firm will please

call and settle their accounts at the mill.
Cash paid for sound WHITK OAK, Ash and Bass-

wood Logs.
Iyl461 J. T. HALLOCK.

TALMAGE,
8PURGEON-

T-DeWittTalmage Is Sditor of Vie Chris-
tian al Work; C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contrib-
utor. They write for no other paper in Ameri-
ca. Three magnificent Chromos. Pay larger
commission than any other paper.

CHROULOS ALL READY.
No Sectarianism. No Sectionalism. One

agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
eighty hours absolute work. Sample copies and
circulars sent free.

A G E N T S "W-A-ISTTEID
H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.

102 Chambers Street, New York.

1OH SAI.K!

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store
corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con
venient building and one of the best business loca
tions—especially for the grocery trade—in the city.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6,1873.
14Sltf L. R. SLAWSON-

SECOND STOCK

• O F

FALL & WINTER

G-OODS I

Now being received by

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSC RIBKRS

-

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

k

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPEESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T.E E N

MARKETS BY MAKING LARGE

CASH PURCHASER WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

EEDUCED PRICES.

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying iy, miles from the city of lunia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from (2,000 to $2,5(10 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 1% miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight milesfrou Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Coruuna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
E . II -POND.

Ann Arbor, April i, 1873.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR JT f~V A 1

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agrus Office.

' UK* •

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE

OAW .
.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workman,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

i «i s a M .txnlttuar
ttwob m-»*<y*ti S M U I .

A WORD TO THE WISE.

;

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs f otmd on the lower ranges of the Sier-
ra' Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked, "What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
VINEGAR BITTEKS?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovera his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Eenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VnrEOAR BITTEBS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases. _ i

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
b every form. mniMrtfai — » ^ i — i •

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINE-
OAB BITTEBS the most wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

-Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Ked,
Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Boanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, are invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKEB'S
VINEGAB BITTEBS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas,1 Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEGAB BUTEEST have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases. .

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Bemittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WAL&EB'S
VINEGAB BITTEBS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions'Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingwonns,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

P in , Tape, and other Worms, lark-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. For this purpose use
VINEGAB BITTEBS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

I t . I I . ITlcOONAI.D &. CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor.
nia, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.

Sol* b y a l l Drugg i s t s a n d D e a l e r s .

J? B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLGKOVE A SON.

IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HUEON STEEET
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,

tPOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, GLASS
AND PIJTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hours.

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

1367tf
E. B. GIDLEV,

H E

-A/isnsr A R B O R

TRADING

ASSOCIA
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

OF THE

To the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

OF

A N D

WOOLENS

A.T A

GREAT REDUCTION

FROM FORMER PRICES,

On and after November 24th, 1873,5

FOR 60 DAYS

For.Cnsh.

CONSUMERS

Will find thi3 the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known !

To make their

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

COME AND SEE PEICES !

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor, NOT. 24,1978. 1454U



Jlrps.
Lawns—Their Grades and Grasses.
Mr. P. E. Elliott, in a letter to th

Oardeners' Monthly on the subject at th
head of this article, says :

There is a truth in the fact that onl;
in the suburbs and surroundings of cities
where intelligent landaoape gardeners re
side, do we find true and appropriate ai
rangements of ground, tree and plant.-
But thanks to the growing intelligence
of our people, and the grand desire of
each one to make his home-grounds fea
tures of beauty as well as comfort and
profit with economy, we are yearly add
ing to the numbers in which true taste i
at least attempted to be developed in the
grade, line of path, and planting of trees
shrubs and flowers, surrounding the horn'
family house.

Money and wealth, and expense of af
ter care, are not strictly a part and par
eel of the tasteful make-up of a home
stead's household surroundings. I t ii
more in the careful study before doing
the work ; first of where the house shoulr4

stand in order, according to its plan, t
givo the rooms most to be used, the bes
light, and best and pleasantest views.
second, how the paths leading to and
from the doers can be made graceful aud
easy, (for no person will ever walk natu
rally a straight line of a hundred feet,) am
at the time just where the main items o
daily necessary travel have to be follow
ed. I acknowledge this is a thought de
manding no little study, but it is a fea
ture of everyday-life, that in the first fit
ting of one's home-grounds should be
considered. The next point is the estab-
lishment of the grade, which should al
ways be, upon what we term level groum
on the average frontage of suburban
country home-grounds, so toned tha
while it rises from the street line, it does
so, hiding mainly the portion of the path-
ways from those however useful and ne-
cessary to the grounds, and no more "
feature of beauty thereto than is t
chimney to the house. They are not the
items in the architecture of the work tha
belongs to the study and application of i
fine taste in the formation, saving and
excepting that they are necessities which
when shown, exhibit the daily walks and
wants of grounds, as do the chimneys tbj
positions and uses of the rooms in tin
house,

Mr. Elliott very properly recommends
heavy seeding of lawns. In relation to
this he says:—"The mixture 1 would
make should be twenty-eight pounds' o"
clean Kentucky Blue grass—the same o
Red Top—twelve pounds of white clovei
and ten pounds of Creeping Bent grass
to the sere. In sowing this seed do i*
throe several times, i. e., divide it inti
three parcels. Sow first east and west,
then rake the ground lightly; then sow
north and south, rake again lightly, no*
over half an inch deep, with a light stee
rake, then sow again the last third of thi
seed east and west, and roll it—rake n<
more, but roll it, first east and west, then
north and south, and then again east and
west.

" I have made a good many lawns from
this system or course of practice, and in
sixty days from the seeding in Spring,
have had the lawn-mower put on, and
thirty days thereafter croquet playing
has been a feature upon the law."

Farmers' Boots.
Wy do farmers wear such hard heavy

cowhide boots. These are clumsy when
they are new, and every time they are
used in wet weather they get harder and
stiffer until they are as unyielding as so
much wood. I frequently read in agri
cultural journals directions for rendering
boots water-proof, such as giving them a
coating of rosin, beeswax, tallow, etc.
all of which makes the leather hard, and
stiff, when the great necessity is, to make
it soft and pliable. If you want to have
cold feet, wear thick, heavy boots coated
with this mixture, and my words for it
you will be successful. In my younger
days I followed this plan, and always had
cold feet, and my boots were so stiff and
hard, that it was necessary to warm them
before the fire each morning before I could
get them on : but for some years I have
followed a different plan, and avoided
this trouble. Get a pair of boots made
from what shoemakers term " a runner,1
(or yearling animal,) have good, thick,
double soles put on them. You may not
be able to find a pair ready-made with
soles thick enough, but you can have them
made to order. They should be as heavy
in the soles as ordinary stogas. Before
wearing the boots, give the bottoms a
good coating of tallow, and dry it well
in, then oil the " uppers " about one table-
spoonful to each boot, then oil them twice
a week with the castor oil, when one tea-
spoonful will be sufficient.

If the weather should be rainy, or you
are compelled to work in winter during
the day, wash your boots clean at night,
hold them by the fire until quite warm,
and oil them while wet, and you will have
no trouble from your boots getting hard
and shrinking up, so that you cannot get
them on. If the leather becomes red,
give them a coat of ordinary shoe black-
ing before oiling. The effect of castor oil
is to soften the leather, while it fills the
pores, and prevents the water from enter-
ing.

I have stood in mud and water, two or
three inches deep for ten hours a day for
a week without feeling any dampness, or
having any difficulty in getting my boots
on or off. Of course if they are kept con
stantly wet, they must be oiled every
night. Borne may think castor oil too
expensive, but as so little is required each
time the cost is trifling; fifty cents or less
will furnish a sufficient quantity to last as
long as an ordinary pair of boots, and
they will wear much longer when this oil
is used than with anything I have ever
tried.

Better Farming.
A farmer who is satisfied is of no bene-

fit to the farming community by bis ex-
ample. When a man is satisfied we need
not look for improvement. I would sav
for the encouragement of those who de-
sire to become good farmers, that by be-
ing better farmers is the only way to at-
tain to the high position of good farmers.
To those who do not, I have nothing to
say, as they are not worth talking to as
fanners; they may be as good men
there are in the world, but as farmprs
tht;y are of no good to the cause.

I wish to tell my brother farmers that
theirs' is no mean calling, but a high one
and worthy of as good talent as there is
in the land. Much is said about low pri-
ces : they are a certain indication of high
ones; none but the good farmer will re
ceive the full benefit of them, and the
others in proportion as they farm better.
Much is said about high wages, increas-
ing family expenses : they will never be
any less, or wages any lower. All that
can be done is to farm belter, raise better
crops, better beef, bettor pork, better mut-
ton, and in this way get better prices, and
by so doing be enabled to meet these in-
creasing expenses. Then let our motto
be, farm better and go forward, that oth-
ers seeiug our good works may become
dissatisfied with present attainments and
stimulated with a desire for improve-
ment.

I am not a good farmer myself, but
wish to becomo one. There are weeds to
kill, draining to be done, stones to be
made into wall. I might have better
sheep, better cows, better horses, take
better care of them, feed them better.—
Above all, if you wish to farm better, do
not let your farm, thinking to get some
one else to do it for you ; you will certain-
ly be disappointed.—J. V, W. in Country
Gentleman.

How to Make a Mustard Plaster.
How many people are there who know

how to make a mustard plaster? Not
one in a hundred, and yet physicians
prescribe their application never telling
how to make them, for the simple reason
that the doctors do not know, as a rule.
The ordinary way is to mix the mustard
with water, tempering it with a little
flour, bat such a plaster as that makes it

abominable. Before it has half done its
work it begins to blister the patient, and
leaves him finally with a painful, flayed
spot, after having produced far less ef-
fect in a beneficial way than was intend-
ed. A mustard plaster ihould never
make a blister. To make a mustard
plaster, then, use no water, but mix the
mustard with the white of an egg, and
the result will be a plaster th»t will
" draw " perfectly, but will not produce
a blister no matter how long it is allow-
ed to remain upon the part.

The Theory of Farm nifr.
I am well aware that farmers, as a class,

are opposed to theories, for the reason
that many theories cannot be practiced by
a large majority of them.

The theory that I have is an old one,
and also one that can be practiced by
every fartner, poor as well as rich.

I will divide it into two heads: First—•
raising grain.

For corn, manure a sod early in the
spring, plow just before planting, and the
cut-worm will work on the sod instead of
the coru. Never pasture corn ground or
tha cut-worms will work on the corn.

Plant no more corn than you can work
well, or you will lose in the end.

The corn should bo followed by oats,
and oats by wheat. Top-dress with well-
rotted manure for wheat, and the next
spring seed down to clover and timothy.
By following this plan we will be sure of
good crops, and the land will be getting
richer.

Second—In regard to raising stock,
keep no more than you can keep right,
and keep the very best stock. Many
farmers patronize the cheapest stallion,
whether he is the best or not, and the
same w»y with other stock. This is cer-
tainly wrong. I t costs just as much to
keep poor stock as good stock, and good
stock can be sold at any time and always
at an advantage, while poor stock is hard
to sell and is generally disposed of at a
loss. Never pasture. I know farmers
that have always pastured will be hard
to convince that it is not the true way of
farming. They argue that stock does
better and is less trouble. I t hag been
proved that stock does just as well, if not
better, to be kept up the year round. I
admit that it is less trouble to pasture,
but without trouble and hard work and
good management we can never enrich
our farms and become successful farmers.
Stock can be kept on a good deal less
when kept up. But the great point is
manure. Those who have never tried
soiling, have but a faint idea of the
amount of manure that can be made by
keeping stock up ; and with manure we
can always have good crops, and good
crops only pay.— Cor. Farm Journal.

The Guernsey Cow.
A visit to the Island of Guernsey modi

fled my long entertained opinion of th<
cattle of that island, which are as dis
tinct from those of Jersey as are the Ayr-
shires from the Devons. Pretty they
not, as a class, either in form or abou
the head; but they are unmistakubl;
good farmer's cows.

If I were starting a herd to-day wit
sole reference to butter-making I shouli
use only well selected Guernseys. The;
are larger than the Jerseys (which is no
necessarily an advantage), they are dee_
milkers, and they are a very high-colorec
race; which is a matter of importance
The prevailing color is a rich fawn, witi
much white. The muzzles are buff, am
the eyelids are almost yellow. The horni
are usually amber-colored, and under th
white hair, wherever it appears, the skin
is of a bright orange that is only exceedei"
by the golden yellow of the inside of th
ear. This universally rich color extendi
to the milk, and especially to the butter,
whioh is the yellowest I ever saw. It ifi
not only of a good color, but is also firm
in its texture and of fine flavor.

Being larger, the cows when they dry
off f itten to heavier beef than do those o;
the sister island, and the steers have the
same superiority. Tfie importance o
this latter peculiarity may, however, bi
easily overrated, and one of the 1»B
things a farmer should regard in selecting
a cow for her value while living is the
amount of meat he can make of her when
hhe is dead. A very slight difference in
the daily average of produce during eigh
or ten years would make up for a large
difference of profit in fattening for th
shambles. Form is a better indication of
the tendency to profitable fattening than
in 6ize, and the best form for fattening is
not the best for milking.—Geo. E. War-
ing.

REAL ESTATE

Offer at prices to corres-

pond with the late

New York Rates.

MIT1JJU8 2U3flA I

Collamer's Little Mistake.
OH Mr. Collauaer, one of the members

of our chuich, is extremely deaf. Las!
Sunday the clergyman, during the ser-
mon, had occasion to introduce a question
and as it was quite long he brought the
volume with him, and when the tiino
came he picked up the book and began
to read from it. We always sing the Old
Hundred doxology after the sermon at
our church, and Mr. Collamer, seeing the
pastor with the book, thought the time
had come, so, while the minister was read-
ing he opened his by mu book at the place.
Just an the clergyman laid the volume
down, the man sitting npxt to Mr. Colla-
began to yawn, and Mr. Collamer think-
ing he was about to sing, immediately
broke out into Old Hundred at the top of
his voice. As the clergyman was just be-
ginning "secondly," and as there was of
course, perfect silence in the church, the
effect of Mr. Collamer's vociferation was
very startling. But the good old man
didn't notice that anything was the mat-
ter, so he kept on and sang the entire
verse through. When he concluded ho
saw that everybody else seemed to be
quiet, excepting a few who were laughing,
so he leaned over and said out loud to the
man who yawned, " What's the matter
with this congregation, anyhow ? Why
don't they go home'(" The man turned
scarlet, and the perspiration broke out all
over him, for he felt that the eyes of the
congregation were upon him, and that he
would have to yell to make Mr. Collamer
bear, So he touched his lips with his
finger as a sign for the old man to keep
quiet. But Mr. Collamer misunderstood
the motion. " Goin' to sing another hymn
hey ? All right." and he began to fum-
ble his hymn book again. Then th6 sex-
ton sailed up the aisle, and explained
nutters out loud to Mr. Collamer, and

that gentleman subsided, while the minis-
ter proceeded with his discourse. The
;lders baye written Mr, Collamer a note
requesting him in the future not to join
in the sacred harmouy. The effect is too
appalling upon the ribald boys in the gal-
ery.—Max. Adder;

A Prison Siory.
A prisoner in the Missouri Penitentia-

ry, too weak to work and who had the
run of the yard, one day asked the war-
den if he could be allowed to cultivate a
small corner in the inclosure. " What do
you want to raise?" "Cucumbers, sir.

Why, you can't raise them here; the
prisoners would steal them." No, sir,"
said the man firmly, they will not steal
one of them." " Well, go ahead," said
he warden ; " If any of your cucum-

bers are stolen, don't come to me with
your complaints." " You will never hear
rom me on that score, sir." The cu-
jumbers were planted, watered, trained
and cultivated, and an immense crop
was the result. At last, however, as the
Vuit grew, it disappeared, and the war-
den became convinced that the owner
sold it for liquor, produce or some other
contraband article. He directed the man
to be watched, and finally he was de-
tected in the act of carrying his cucum-
bers to the hospital and giving them to
the poor fellows who in their sickness
craved them. Not one had been stolen.

C h i l d r e n Often Look P a l e and Sick
From no other cause than having? worms in the stom-
.ch.

BBOWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurioua ingredient** usually used in worm, prepara-
ions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietor*.
No. 216 Fulton Str«et, New York.

Sold by Drvgfiiti and Chemitts, and dtaUri <n M-ll-
ntl al TWKNTY-FlVl CXKTS A BOX. U30j'l

New and Fashionable Dress Goods.

New Biaritz and Drab De Ete».

New Silks and A lpacas.

New Black Dress Goods.

New Shawls and Cloakings.

New Fringes and Guipure Laces.

New Ribbons and Embroideries.

New Goods for Men's wear.

New Flannels and Blankets.

New Bleach and Brown Cottons.

J-gT" Those wanting to buy Dry

Goods cheap should not fail to give

us a call.

MACK & SCHMID.

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier!

Has recently enlarged hi# store and hai just received
and offers to the public the largest stock of

MEN8\ YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Beady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
These goods were bought for CMh, and will be sold at
the lowest posaible cash price.

AT WAQNER'H.

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign and
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings

All in great rariety, which will be made np to order
and warranted to at.

AT WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing Goods
if every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER C0LLAR8 only 8 eta. per box.

WM. WAGNER.
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

SALE!

If you art Suffering from any
. CHRONIC DISEASE.
Broken Down Constitution*

Or require • Remedy to

Partly and Enrich the Blood,
Ton will find Dr.Crook'• Compound Krrop
or Poke Boot t o H u w onatwr m—rU, car*
fon moN •p*edlfy, and do you more good
than and ll th r e d l M combined.

_ *
tales. Blotches
moved. Seroful*. •creftaloaa DIseMea
of tbe Byea, White •wolllaca, tracers,
Old (tores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwindle and disappear under l u influence.
What la I t t It Is nature'! own restorer! A
soluble oxyd of Iron combined with tha
medicinal properties of Poke Root, divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It will cure any
Msease whose real or direct causa Is Bad
Blood. Bheematlra, rmlmm In Limbs
or Bones, Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial or other poisons, are ell cured
by Jt.( For Syphilis, or Syphilitic taint,
there la nothing equal to ii. A triad will

it. Soldby

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

?INE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO.
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HI ROH STBEET,

Next to the Express Office,

The subscriber, on account of ill health offors his

33 ACRES
In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Universit j Observatory on the east, opposite side ot
the street. It has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Waiter Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficient! y high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and lire purposes*

THE WESTERN PORTION
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grouude
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city doeu not care to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much so, that the coat of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being »ome 100 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, sheep.

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and ilfty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to n
good advantage and to much profit to »the purchasers

LIBERAL TIIMIIE
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer
chautable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at casl*
prices.

TRACY W. BOOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 1ST.".. 1411

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERRY & CO.'S No. 9

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD
RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMED,

POB$60I

Other Stoves in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

1446U
ANN ARBOR.

QHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
A DICTIONABV OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED EDITION.
WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pa^es each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series of from

Eighty to One Hnurtred Elegantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
the work.

PRICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - $5 50
Library Sheep, marbled edgesp - - 6 00
Half Turkey Morocco, - • - 6 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANUS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the Stut • of Michigan.

the
eh it

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopedia with
New American Cyclopaedia.,—the work with whi
la most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83"J0 pages, the original nxUen volumes ot the
Kew Americiiu contain lens than 12,000 pages. It
will ala > be found th:it n pnpe of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter tlmn a paye of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed mutter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps {about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers1, and to which the New American poa
sesses no corresponding features. It is confidently
believed that us u popular M DICTIONARY OF UNIVKK-
BAL KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
the English Inngunge. 1426yl

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
and Radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, 8exual Debility,
aud Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervoua-
uesn, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, resultiug from Self-Abuse, etc.
- B y ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. D., Author
of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awlul consequences of Self-Abuae may be effectu-
ally removed without medecine, aud without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOU8AFDS.

Sent under seal, to any addreps. in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six ceuts, or two postage
stamps.

Also Dr. CULVESWELL'S "Marriage Guide," price,
60 cents.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
12T Bowery, New York, Poatotfice Box, 4 5 8 G .

143Gyl

Tj^ALL BULLETIN

B.J.
TDE3C3E2

HATTER!
Has turned bis back upon Winter and opened his

stock oi

WINTER GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOO SAND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the lice.

7 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
1424

>UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

.a
A. A. TERRY

HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

DK F Y

TO

CO M PETIT JO

ALSO, A FULL LINK OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

13 South Main Street.

FLA GO'S
INSTANT RELIEF

GIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE

Rheumati'm
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints and
all similar
Diseases.

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker t ime than
any other preparat ion In the world.

We will will refund t he money If we do
not give Immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-
WHERE.

HAIR DYE
ONLY HARMLESS DYE.

Acts like
a charm !
Neverfails
to instant-
ly produce

the most
natural
shades
of Brown
or Black

BY ONE APPLICATION.
TREMATN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and for

salecheup, including Sugars, Teas, Spiccn, &c.

Country Produce

Whfn flrHt L, COLBY hung his «ign
Ot C. O. D.— At No. 29,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, ** he's bound to go to sma*h.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smiU1,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will liiat but little white.
ID tuxty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering eustomurs buck."

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely iuil before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in «reet»baeka down;
Where dry good« merchantson every street
With silk» aud satins, haug out chickens to eat;
*Where trade iu mixed in every plaee,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand
Mr. (J. O. I), but a slita chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their sny,
L.COLBYsells GROCKRIKSonly for HEADY PAY»
Andsells so cheap for daily caah
He feai'H no danger of a smiuh.
And to his patinriH all, and business friends.
The greeting of the season he extends.
To young snd old, a glad New Year,
With hosU of friends and loU of cheer!

Give him a call, and from hia store
Your tsiMpH spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Fverything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are wo short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, iu quality unbeatable I

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oyster.* hot. Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled. Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And tbe best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
N'uta, Haisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find 170) the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D.,
And buy of him your FruiU, Sugar, and Ten,

Though the big QJ A may fall fmm its place,
The C. O. D. Z !7 store is still on the race
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And X J . C o l l O y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure.
And you are bound to sell!

29! 291 29!

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLJ.

Pnasengertrainsnow leave tbe aevernl «Utions,iu
follows

GOING WEB!.

HTATIONh.

Detroit, leave.
ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
•frnnf. Lake,
Jackson,

FCalamazoo,
Chicago arrive.
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5 40
7 10
7 45
8 111
8 30
9 00
9 3S

A. M.
12 25
6 30

H

jy

s
P*

P. V.
10 30
A. M.
12 02

,
1 30

8 30

OOING KABT.

BOOKS.

BOOKS.
J. R. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
IN THE

" K R E « 0 R Y BLOCK."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

Chicago, leave,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chebwa,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti.
Detroit, arrive,

'A. M.
5 00 N ."II

P . M. A
i l l OSi 1 18 5 00
j r . M.

2 SO
2 SB
» 24 —
3 41 i
4 05 5 03
4 Ml 5 2S 10 03
•') 50 6 25 11 20

3 55 8 00 12
8 30
8 53
D 09
9 38

8 00J
A. M.I
A 151

4 45

i !A. M.
; : 6 25

1 55i 6 00 6 H
2 17 fi 20 7 20
3 30 7 25 8 45

The Atlantic and Piimne Kxpress run between
Jackson and Nile* on the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2. 187i

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDL
ANA UA1IEOAD

OOINO WKKT. - 1 8 7 3 - OOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.i STATIONS. Kxp. Mail.

Detroit, dep.
Ypsilanti . . .
Saline,.. - . .
Bridgewater
Manchester..

HitlHdale....
Bankers. . . .

A. M. P. M
4:00

. 10:S0 6:15
1 :00 8:48

.11:18 7:00
,.11:3& 7:18

P. M.
. 1:20

1:11(1
8:52
9:00

Bankers P:30
Hillsdalc 7:05
Manchester
Bridgewater
Saline . . . .
Ypsilanti....
Detroit 11:20 6:25

A. M. P. M.

2:15
2:80

. 8:33 4:08
8:50 4:28
9:05 4:45

10:03 5:15

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Estate of Frederick J. Wanzeck.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, as.
C* At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of "Waahteniiw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Aun Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh
diiy of January, in tue year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four.

Prettent, Noah W. Cheever, Judere of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick J. Wan-

zeek, deceased. L?onhard Oruner, Administrator ol
4uid estate, comes into court and repreaenla that he
is now prepared to render his Unal account an such
Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wadnesday, the
fourth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon be assigned for the examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirt* at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear »t a session
ot said Court, then to be holden ttt the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, andahow cause,
it any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said A dminiHtrator give notice to the
persona interested in said eotate,of the pendency of said
account and the Hearing thereof, by oauamg a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper, printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
14(H> J u d ^ e of Probate .

L.C.RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOIU HBATM
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice.

\o . HI S, Main St, Ann Arbor*

Estate of Mary Corrigan.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of "Washtenaw, ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wushtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-ninth day oi
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Mary Corrigan, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Edward Duffy, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in thin court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said dtceused, may be
admitted to probate, and that he may be appointed
sole Executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the second
day of February next, a t ten o'clock in the iore-
noon, be assigned for hearing ol eaid petition, and
that the devisees, k'gatecb, and bheiri* at law of eaid
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session ol
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City oi' Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted: And it is further ordered, that, said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearinp
thereof, by causing a copy oi" this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

(A t rue copy.) ' NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1460 Judge of Probate.

"ST. NICHOLAS"
A>TD »

"0UK YOUNG FOLKS."

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made io the conuition!of
a mortgage executed by James McMahon HTJ

Fanny McMabon, his wife, to Silas H. Dou,
bearing date the first day of February, A. D.
and recorded in the office of the Register of 1
for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the thira Q«T
of February, A. D. 1866, in liber 34 of mortgages J.
page 446, by which default the power of sale «„.
tained in said mortgage has become operative and os
which mortgage tbere is claimed to be due at this
date the sum of three thousand two hundred arid
and fifty three dollars and forty five cents, also flft J .
dollars as an Attorney fee as provided in said mort.
gage, and no suit or proceeding at law or in cl,atJ*
eery having been instituted to recover tbe debt ae-'
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice
is therefore hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and of the statutt
in such case made and provided, said mortgage viii
be foreclosed on 8aturday. the twenty.fourth di

. ... _,untyofWtisbtenaw)b?
sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder, of the
premises, described in said xnortgnge, which said
mortgaged premises are described in Raid mortage as
follows, viz: All those tracts or parcels oi limd
situate in t**e township of of Ann Arbor, county
and State aforesaid, to wit: The east halt of the
northeast quarter of section eighteen, town two
south, range six east; and also a triangular piece Q'f
lniid off the west half of the same quarter section ly,
inif east of the Cornwell road, commencing at the
southeast corner of the west half of the northw^
quarter of said section and running uoitherly ontbe
east side of the Cornwell road j twelve rods; and also
the southwest fraction of the northwest fractional
quarter of section seventeen, containing (dxty-ib
and ninety hundredths of an acre; and aUo that
other tract or parcel of land being part of the uorth.
east quarter of section seventeen fa said township
commencing at a stake and stones in the center lnlt'
of section seventeen, and running thence easterly
forty-one rods to a stake and stones, thence noithe/.
ly fifty rods to a atak»and stones, thence west to the
Huron river, thence along said river to the plwceof
beginning ; and also a certain and permanent right
of flowing land on the northeast quarter of the em
part of the southwest fractional quarter of neciĵ
seventeen not to exceed twenty iicres, aud also the
right of digging and constructing a mill race on tt«
most eligible place or ground on the northeast frat-
tiou of the southwest fractional quarter of section
seventeen, and at all times of repairing and keeping
in repair for the use of the flouring and grist miH
with other necessary machinery ; and also that other
piece or parcel of land on said section seventeen to
wit: All the land between Maid race and the Huion
river, and also all the land on said southwest fr«
tionul quarter of section seventeen, between the
south line of the the road running easterly from Mid
river on the quarter line and al ine parallel thereto
eight roda distant on the south side oi said TOHIJ am]
quarter line, and aluo the right of making and keep-
ing in repair at all times a tail race HO called from
the mill on the premises above granted into the rftq
at any point on the mud southwest fractional quarter
of section seventeen, intending to convey the mill
and exclusive water power to run the siime, known
as the Kellogg mills, and the rights, privileges and
franchises connected therewith, excepting and re
serving from the foregoing the land heretofore sold
by said McMahon to John L. Tappon.

Ann Arbor, Mich., October 23, 1873.
SILAS H DOUGLA8H, Mortgage

FELCH & (?BAKT, Atty's for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition (1{
a certain mortgage, made and ext-cut> <

Cook and Ann L. Cook, his wife, of the city of ADS
Arbor, Washtenaw County, and State of Michigan
t Sil U i J O l f th l b d

, y, nd State of Michigan
to Silas U. iJOiiglasH, of the same place, beaiug dale
the first day of August, in the year oi our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and im*
ed in the office of the Keginter of Deeds of the Gen.
ty of Wasatenaw, in said State ot Michigau, on the
first day of August, A. t>. 1867, in liber 3fi ot mortga-
ges, on page 53b, on which mortgage there is ehsned
lo be due at the date of this notice, for principal ami
interest, the sum of two thousand five hundred ami
ninety-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents, together
with an attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided and
agreed should any proceedings be taken for the fore-
closure of said mortgage; and whereas no proceed-
ings at law or in equitj- have been taken to recover
the sume or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the power of m
contained in mortgage, 1 shall seilat public suction
to the highest bidder, on Monday, the ninth day of
February, A. P . 1874, at ten of the clock in the ioft-
noon ot that day, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor and State of Michi-
gan, that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenaw is held, th
premises described in said mortgage, or BO routh
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said mortgage, the costs and expenses of said
sale and the attorney fee as aforesaid ; f-aid premie
are described as follows, to wit: All that certain
tract or parcel of land known and described HB fel-
lows, to wit: lying in the township of Ann ArW,
and being part of the northwest quarter of section
number thirty-three in township number two south
of ruuge number six east in said btate, beginning in
the east line of said quarter section at a [joint BX-
teen chains and fifty-three links south of the north-
east corner of suid quarter section, and ru&nme
thence south on said line five chains and thirty five
linkrt. thence south fifty-one and a-hulf degrees ve?t
twenty-two chains and eleven links to the center of
the Ypsilanti road, thence northwesterly along the
center of said road nineteen chains and Dinety-tfre
links to a point eighteen chains and seventy five linki
south of the north line of said section, thenee enst
parallel to the north, line of said section tweniy
chains and thirty-two links, tlience north parallel to
the west line of said section six chains and twenly-
five links, thence east parallel to said north line m
chains and forty four links to the enst line of said
quarter section, thence south four chinna nndtiitf
links to the place of beginning, and being; the Bamn
land deeded by Jacob Kempf to said Cook, party ol
the fir t part (to said mortgage) and the same land
described in two deeds to said Kempf recorded in the
Register'* orfice, in paid county, in liber Y of Deeds,
on pages 676 and 677, and in liber No. 32 of deed* at
pages 658 and 559.

Ann Arbor, November 12,1873.
SiLAH H. DOUGLASS, Mort^igee.

FKLCH & GBANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Blook,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call aud examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

H41tf

Bought and Bold.
try, Fruits, &c.

Bring in your Butter, Eggs, Poul-

W. B . C ' O I J K has established his Onnl office at ths
store of TRKMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be promptly attended to' 1438

UMtf .men.

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall Paper. Cloth

and Paper Shades. Hollands. Window
Fixtures, Cotds. Tassels. A c all New
Styles, at Satisfactorj Prlcee. by J . H .
W « b » t e r A Co. , B iok .-lore, near the
Xxpr»«> Office.

€ STEARNS5

COCO-OLEINE,
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye • nor a r«̂
•torative, but a dressing, elegant ^•T_—1 aud fc
Domical. ' " ' H

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooliug to the scalp, imparts a delightful son*<? f1

vitality ' and softness t o H r = 5 ^ the linn

The publishers of ST. M< IIOI. AS, Scrib-
ner'H I l l u s t r a t e d m t t g z i n e for Uirls and
Boys, take pk-u&ure in announcing that by an ar-
rangement with Messrs. J. H. Uagood & Co., their
popular Magazine

'•OIJU YOUNG FOLKS3'
HAS BEEN MERGED IN "ST. NICHOLAS.'

In addition to the striking novelties and great lite-
rary and artistic attractions, already offered by " ST.
NICHOLAS," The Best Features of Our Young
Kolks will be retained. "St . Nicholas" has been
enlarged, new contributions have been secured;
among them

A SERIAL 8TUKY BY J. T TROWBRIDGK.
Lute Editor of " O u r Vouiicr F o l k s , " which
begins in the present number. Oiher Eminent writ-
ers well known to the leaders of " O u r Y o u n j r
F o l k s " has been engage.1. We are thus enabled
to present to the public a Mag-nzine for Children and
Youth, superior iu every respect to any ever before
published.

THREE SPLENDID SERIAL STORIF.S :

WHAT MIUHTHAVE BEEX EXPE( TED,
A S t o r y for B o y s ,
BY FRANK K. STOCKTON.

Author of ''Tiug-a-Ling,*' *' Roundabout Rambles,"
etc. Mr. Stockton is one of the best of our Ameri.
writers. The scene of the story is laid in Virginia.
The boy-hero'has started out with a gun on his
shoulder, and we may be sure there will be no end
of fun aud adventures.

"NIMPO'S IR0UB.ES,"
A Story for Gi r l s ,

By OLIVE THORNE (MRS. HARRIET M. MILLER),
A great favorite with the children. It is a good,
strong, wholesome *tory of girl life, aud will be full
of interest for both boys and girls,

'FAST FRIENDS,"
By J. T. TROWBRIDGfl,

One of the most popular writers for young- folks in
America. Headers of "Jack Hazard," " A Chance
for Himself," and "Doing hia B<st," will under-
stand what a capital treat Is in store for them in
Mr. Trowbridge's new story.

ALT. THESE S1ORIEB SPLENDIDLY ILLUS-
TRATED.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair sup*
pie und ^w ^ ^ dresses it in any h——^ detiire l
form. ^^m^^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents tbat dryuess of K-a'p
w h i c h < > causes dan'drufl r"__—1 to arcu-
muliite. s * I > I

w STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and more pcr-
fuine WM «•> than any other —-• h a i r
dressing V » in market, and ^ - ^ — ^ besides ia
sold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub « H » urn hair,
renders lustrous brown and black ^ ^ B M ^ hair, h:n-
feeus the harshness of coarse hair,

STEARNS' COCO-OL :INE
18 MADE ONLY JtY

FKEDEEICK STEAKNS, - CHEMIST,
,' DETROIT, M K I I .

Sold everywhere. Bo sure and pet the <Jeniilne
Coco-Oleine. Let no une pnhu (-tfouyyij a, bottle
of some cheap and worthless imitation of Coco-
Ol. inr . There art' more than twonty counterfeit*
of it now sold, put up as near like the gbhuine as the

k dare and evado the law.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotet, rebuilt upon the old site, h »

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, • Proprietors.

TAMKS MoMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
$727,903.11

«45,417.!ll
350,000.00

Triumph, asaetg.
North Minonri, "
Hibernia.

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Shades

Hollands, Window Fixtures. Co»-ds,
Tassels. *c , all New Styles, at Satisfactory
Prices, bj J . I I . W e b s t e r A Co . ,
Bookstore,nsnr theExpieieOffice.

RKAL ESTATE.
I have 80 seres <>f land >i of a mile from the city

lmite, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a livel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
00 acres, a mile out.
1 will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for elt property.
18T4yl

pOR NAI.I; !

JAMES McMAHON.

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store,
corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a a/ood and con-
Tenient building and one of the best business loca.
tlons—especially for the grocery trad*—la UM city.

Ana Arbor, !\o». 6,1878.
i»Mti L. B. SLAVTSON-

" JIMMYJ0HN STORIES,"
By Mrs. ABBT MOKTON DIAZ,

Author of '.' The William Henry Letters,' ""William
Henry und Hie Friends," und "Lucy Maria" (who
has the rare and happy tfift of knowing how to de-
light young people) will appear during the jear.
There will also be Shorter Stories, 1'apers on Science
and History. Natural History, Wild Sports and Ad-
ventured, Sketches of Travel, Fairy Tales, Poems,
Puzzles, Charades, Jingle*, Fun and Fancy Instruc-
tion. Entertainment and Delight. Something for
all, frorr. Father find Mother to the baby. The Il-
lustrations will be the best fhat the Artists of two
continents can supply, and will be printed with the
greatest care.

FOR VERY UTTI.E FOLKS.
Our papes in bip type and easy words for the

youngest readers, which hiive been * " hit " from the
flret, will be contiuui-d. The children will be glad
to know also, (hat the department of

JACK-IN- IU K-IHJ LPIT
is to be a permanent feature of the mjrasine. Jack
will tell some of the most curious things ever heard,
and make himself generally, entertaining.

We have undertaken to msike the best magazine
possible, for the little tolk.-s, as well as those who
are older. Every number of tit. Xieholus will contain
good reading matter lor bovs and girls of all ages,
bewdes a great deal of hoartr and iunocent IUU,

(Jli ristnms comes but once a ye.ir. but St Nicholas
the new mi^azim? for trirls aud boys, enmes every
month. It has alre dy won the hvarts of the voting
folks, and the little childreu are crying for St.
Nichiiluu.

We Want 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 ( h i I (Iron made Happy
BY ST. NICHOLAS VI' THK HOLIDAYS.

ft. Nicholas, as enlarged, containi- one third
more matter th^n Our Young Folks thus sivi'.K
great variety lor all. With its great Literary and
Pictorial Attractions, and its beautiful Printing, It
will be found to be the Cheapest Magazine iu the
World.

Subscription Price.$3a year. The two back nnm
bers for November and December, '<$. will be Bent
to all subsrib^rs lor '74 wi hunt addition! charge
Four Months for ONE DOLLAR: 2oc a a Number-
For Sale and subcriutiou* received by all Booksell-
ers & News Dealet B on the abovi^terms.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wnshte-
O naw, ss. In the matter of the estate of Susan
H. Welles, minor. Notice is hereby given, that
in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed, Guardian of the estate of said minor, by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the eighth day of December, A.
D. 1873, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Court House lu the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, iu said State, on Wed-
nesday, the twenty-eighth day of January, i. A
1874, at ten o'clock m the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale), all
the right, title and interest of said minor, it bf-
ing the equal undivided one-fourth of the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and being
iu the city Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Com-
mencing at a point on the east side of Division
street one hundred and eighty-three (183) feet
north of the center of Huron street, thence
north on the east Hue of Division street one
hundred and seventy-nine (179) feet aud nine (9)
inches to land formerly owned by George Sedg-
wick, thence easterly along said Sedgwi:k'»
south line about foity (40) rods to the section
line on the east side of State street or Univers-
ity Avenue, thence southerly on the section line
and on the west side of State street or Univers-
ity Avenue one hundred aud seventy-nine
feet and nine inches (179 9-12), theuce westerly
parallel with the uorth line to the place oi be-
ginning.

Dated, December 8, A. D. 1873.

SILAS H. DOUGLASS,
1456td. Guardian.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnjw.
ss. In Chancery. D, iantha Waterous, Complain-

ant vs. Daniel S. Waterous, defendant.
I t natisfactorilyappearing upon due proof by iun»-

Tit to this court that the defendant, Darnel B.
Waterous is not a resident of the State of Michigan,
but that he resides in Chicago, in the State of Illi-
nois: On motion of Frazcr, Haniman 4 Hamilton.
solicitors for complainant, it is orderedthat the MM
deiendant.Daniel 8. Waterous.cause his appearance in
this cause to be entered within three months from t M

date of this order, and that in case of his app?«"J"j
he cause his answer to complainant's bill tote '*°
and a copy thereof to be served on ttc complamant s
solicitors within twenty days after sen-ice of a copy
of said bill and notice of this order, and in default
thereof that said Bill be taken as confesseo
by the said defendant, Daniel 8. Waterous: Audi-
is further ordered that within twenty days said coin-
p'ainant cause a notice of this order to be puMis'" [°
the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a newspaper printed andpnn-
lished fn said county and that said publication w
continued in said paper at least once each wee*™
six successive weeks, or that she cause a copy of um
order to be personally served at least twenty u0"
befo- " - - * : •*—• ' - - " - -—>•-»•»•<•

Complainant*.

Sheriff's Sale.

me directed and delivered, \ did on this nine-
teenth, day of November, A. D. 1873. levy uj«»
all the right, title and interest of Men*""'

~ the following descnMa
County ot W»*

Lots "

H. Goodrich, in and to
real estate, situated in the

Money may be sent to us in cheek* payable to our
order, or in Post Office Money Order*, or in Resfis-

Monuy In Letters not Registered, at

SCRIBXER & CO.,
6.54 Broadway, !Vew l u r k .

tered Letteis
sender's risk

D,WELLING HOUSES xvR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lota. Two lance framed houses. Also a good
•sized brick house and framed hous-; and a •mull
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D . - S o many wishing lo

orrow money applj to me that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
awit. interest.

E. W. MOEUAW.
Ann Arbor, Awil S3.1879. 149311

street by" one h'undred" and ten feet deep ofl
southwest corner of said lots, all in Hie city « * » •
Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of
above described propen . . .
public Huction. to the
door of tbe Court Hout
on the twenty first day i
ten o'clock A . M . of said diiy.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 19, 1873.
1460 SI. FLEMING,;

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw County, ».
By virtue of a writ of execution issued ™i ol «»'.

chant H Uoodrich, I have this 81st day of Dwcm1*:'•
A. I)., 1ST3, seized and levied upon all the right, tiu«
and interest Merchant H. Goodrich hn» in and to »'F

following lauds, to wit: Lots number two, t»W"i
four, five, and six, and west half of lots seven »'•"
eight, block one north, range five east, excepting i«>
feet off the west half of lots seven and eight, aleo ex-
cept forty-four feet front on Fourth street, »y "»
hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west coraer
of said lots, also lots number thirteen and f°urt.;e '>

bljck number three north range four ei.st, "«
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw »™wi
State of Michigan, which above described pi"!
erty I shall expose for sale at auction, to «"
highest bidder at the ."outh door of the tourv
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the twenty-"*
day of Feburary, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M. °>
Said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 31,1S73. . .
1460td M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

FOR SALE ON LONG CREDIT!

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well
ated for residences or business.

Also aeTeraJ Mortgages for sal*.
Xnqulr* of X. W. ]

14SStoS


